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A long, happy life

Soils and
landscape
The Continuing Education
Group’s speaker on
Wednesday, April 18 is Dr
Megan Balks, lecturer in
Earth Sciences at the
University of Waikato.
Research into soils has
taken her around the world,
including the Arctic, Antarctic
and Siberia, in a journey to
explore the variety,
complexity and intrinsic
beauty of soils.
See ad in today’s paper for
more info, or phone 871 6434.

Jeanie celebrates a century with family and friends
TC120418SPJEANIE

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Family gather to celebrate
Jeanie’s 100th birthday. From left, Marilyn Foster,
Maureen McRae, Peter McRae, Jeanie McRae,
Rachel Doelman, Heather Doelman and Catherine
Rose.

It’s a gas
Farmers need practical
management practices to
reduce their greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions.
To help them out, the
University of Waikato and
Manaaki Whenua Landcare
Research are hosting an onfarm field day for pastoral
farmers to talk about
greenhouse gas mitigation.
The session on Tuesday,
April 17 is on the Troughton
farm in Waharoa near
Matamata.
The two-hour session is an
opportunity to hear about the
latest research around GHG
mitigation, including the
establishment of crops and
re-grassing, and the use of
more diverse swards, like the
integration of plantain.
Contact Louis Schipper on
07 838 4468.

Art on show
A group exhibition of 12
Waikato artists is coming to
Studio Two at 3 Walton
Street.
Some of the art includes
work from Rachel Hope
Peary, Craig McClure, Lynda
Wilson, Sylvia Sinel, Eliza
Webster and Jeremy Shirley.
The free opening night is
at Studio Two on Friday, April
20 at 6pm.
There will be live music
from musician Nick Kraenzlin.

This week Jeanie McRae blew
out the candles on her 100th
birthday cake.
There’s not much more the Te
Awamutu centenarian wishes
for as she looks back on her long
and happy life.
Jeanie was born on a farm at
Whāwhārua, near Ōtorohanga,
on April 9, 1918, the youngest of
four children.
Her father, Peter McRae, was
a Scotsman who had immigrated
to New Zealand in 1882.
Her mother, Mary Ethel, was
a descendant of the Crosse family

of Central Hawke’s Bay.
The McRae family moved to
Kihikihi in the early 1920s and
Jeanie remembers the local children identifying themselves as
“Kihikihi kids”.
Jeanie attended Kihikihi
Primary School and later Te
Awamutu District High School
(now Te Awamutu College).
Jeanie adored people and had
always wanted to be a nurse.
Her nursing training was
initially delayed by the 1930s
Great Depression.
She eventually completed her

general and maternity training
at Waikato Hospital in the early
days of World War II and saw a
huge demand for Plunket nurses
fuelled by the post-war baby
boom. Jeanie did her Plunket
training in Dunedin and became
Te Awamutu’s Plunket nurse in
1946.
She loved travelling around
the district visiting babies at
t h e i r h o m e s i n Ōh a u p ō,
Pirongia, Kihikihi, Pukeatua,
Wharepapa and Kāwhia.
She remembers riding her
bicycle to homes or catching

rides in the Kāwhia Service Car
and the Waikato Times car.
However, she was soon provided with a navy blue Ford
Prefect and with the new-found
independence could give more
much-needed support to the
rural mothers.
She remembers laundry being
a difficult task for new mothers,
with washing machines rare and
driers even rarer.
Jeanie says single-parent families were almost unknown.
■ Continued page 4

WHAT’S THE
STORY?
At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is
passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Ph 871 5131
For compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

YOU TELL US!
FUTUREWAIPA.CO.NZ
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Spreading disease inhumane to rabbits
14,045

14,045* 14,045*
CIRCULATION

As a rabbit owner and fan I was happy to
see the article Help for bunnies on the front
of the Te Awamutu Courier.
However, the fact is that everyone,
including the media, seem to avoid or
ignore, how inhumane rabbit haemorrhagic
disease is.
New Zealand is spreading the rabbit form
of Ebola not only to wild rabbits, but
precious pets as well.
Just like Ebola it causes bleeding in the

lungs, windpipe, liver, spleen, kidneys and
the heart.
Rabbits, as it said in the article, take up to
two days to die — basically drowning in
their own blood.
How is it that a country like ours, that
looks down on other countries like China for
their cruel treatment of animals, allows this
type of disease to be voluntarily spread
throughout the land?
There is no such thing as only relatively

Author keen to find photos
of a local wartime surgeon

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

Lizel.Beyleveld@nzme.co.nz

class@nzme.co.nz

2016

Lindsay Rogers was a Te
Awamutu doctor who
worked as a surgeon with
Tito’s partisans in World
War II.
He recounted his time
there in his remarkable
book Guerilla Surgeon
published in 1957.
Although this was translated into Slovenian in 1962
it was heavily censored due
to his prescient criticisms of
the Communist Party and
Soviet dominance of the partisan movement.
It has now been translated uncensored and is due
to be released in Slovenia
shortly, but its Slovenian
translator has been unable
to track down any recognisable photographs of the
author and is of course
extremely keen to do so.
She tells me there are no
photographs of Lindsay
Rogers in the Hocken

Library or any other
libraries or archives which
actually show his face.
There is a charcoal
portrait of him in the Te
Awamutu Museum drawn
during the war by Bozidar
Jakac and she has seen
photos of him taken while
operating either from behind or with his features
obscured by a surgical
mask.
If any reader can help
with locating a photograph
of this remarkable New Zealander I would be delighted
to hear from you and can
pass on copies to the
Slovenian author, Alenka
Puhar.
Lindsay Rogers is remembered as a hero in
Slovenia, but has largely
been forgotten in New Zealand.
I highly recommend his
book, which is beautifully

inhumane. It’s either cruel or it’s not.
For all those who say “but they’re just
rabbits,” try telling that to those like me who
own a them for comfort from chronic illness
or autism.
Think about if the Government released
something similar to control wild cats that
could kill your kitty from an Ebola-type
disease.
It’s unacceptable.
AMY JUDD

Plan is a joke

written and tells a fascinating and gripping story.
PAUL CORWIN
Editor’s note: Lindsay
Rogers was inducted into
the Te Awamutu Walk of
Fame in 2007 and there is a
tribute to his work in the
foyer of the Gordon Parker
Hall at Te Awamutu College.
That installation contains
photographs, medals,
citations and other memorabilia from his overseas
service which has been
offered to the publisher.
Upon his return to practice
in Te Awamutu, Dr
Rogers became highly
involved in community
affairs and established a
farm on Cambridge Road,
which was left to Te Awamutu College and continues to provide the school
with valuable financial
benefits for young people.

The Waipa District 2018-28 10-Year Plan is a
laughable document.
Its whole premise is based on the variable of
growth, the same variable that will be its
undoing.
Any individual with keen insight, clarity
and logic can see that, so why can’t the
geniuses who wrote it or those who print and
support them?
Council and those that support them will
just say I am confused, yet they cannot see
what is written or the facts before them — is
this the skill level we have to tolerate?
Growth can only exist if our infrastructure
can support it and at present it is at capacity.
Why else would we have water meters?
having funds allocated within the 10-Year
Plan to upgrade the infrastructure doesn’t
enable the district to cope presently with any
growth, especially when Council has based
their figures on immediate growth already
making their figures obsolete.
Firstly you have to have the infrastructure
in place to cope with growth, which it can’t at
present.
Therefore Council’s master plan already
falls flat on its face as it is rubbish.
How are they going to explain this one?
I say it is time to take out the rubbish.
DEREK BOYD

District

promotion

FUND

Introducing Waipa Glass Ltd
Our new Showroom is now OPEN at 274 Rickit
Road, Te Awamutu.
We are proud to be offering our range of full glazing services to the Waipa community.


Re-glazing of broken glass in both homes and commercial buildings



Custom Glass & Laminam Splashbacks, Custom Frameless Showers & Mirrors



All Pet door Installs, we both supply and fit to both single and double glazing



24/7 Emergency repair work available on 0274986046



Insurance approved Master Glaziers

WAIPA’S EVENT FUND
is now open!

OUR 2018/19 District Promotion Fund
helps event organisers deliver
champion events in Waipa.

Does your event:

Our staff are either Qualified Tradesmen or in the process of achieving their qualification. Glenn who works predominantly in TA has 25 years experience in glazing so
you can rest assured your job will be completed to a high standard and we guarantee all our work.

• Bring vitality to Waipā?
• Provide economic benefit?
• Use our fantastic venues?

Email: info@waipaglass.co.nz
Phone: 07 8714621

APPLY

Web: www.waipaglass.co.nz

NOW!

Office hours: Monday-Friday 9.30—4.30

• Oﬀer a unique opportunity for local,
national or international involvement?
• Show Waipā as an attractive place
to live, work, invest in or visit?

Applications close 5pm, FRIDAY 25 May 2018
For more information or an application form pop in to Council oﬃces
or visit waipadc.govt.nz/districtpromotionfund
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Vilagrad Winery
Open every Sunday for lunch from noon

Head pupils
aiming high
for the future
Today we publish the
College Connectionz
centrespread — a chance
to introduce new faces,
new leaders and high
achievers from Te Awamutu College to the community.
On this page we introduce the four head
students for 2018 —
Dalton Hargreaves, Leah
Belfield,
Adriana
Vasinca and Kaleb
Roberts — and the
student representative to
the Board of Trustees —
Te
Kapamanawakii
Crown.
Dalton: This year my
choices of subjects are
sport science, biology,
economics, English, media
studies and accounting.
Although my subjects are
split between sports and
business my main passion
is sports, mainly lacrosse
and volleyball.
I want become the best
I can be at lacrosse and
have completed the first
step by competing at men’s
nationals.
I plan to make this year
the best year I can and be
a confident speaker and a
great role model.
Next year I am planning on either Otago or
AUT for physiotherapy or
some type of degree in the
sporting industry.
Leah: I’m taking chemistry, English, mathematics
and statistics, sports
science and outdoor education this year.
I am involved in sports
throughout the school
such as athletics, netball,
rugby, volleyball and
equestrian.
Goals for this year are
to become a confident
speaker by participating
in assemblies and speak-

Exquisite Mediterranean Cuisine
Award Winning Wines

BOOK NOW
702 Rukuhia Rd RD2 Ohaupo Hamilton

07 825 2893 or visit www.vilagradwines.co.nz

TC120418DTHS

TE AWAMUTU College head students, from left: Dalton Hargreaves, Leah
Belfield, Adriana Vasinca, Kaleb Roberts.
ing at different events. My
other goal is to become a
great role model and
representative for my
school by trying my best in
all I do.
Adriana: I am taking
chemistry, English, calculus, visual art and drama
as my subjects this year.
I’ve done pretty well in the
last few years, all round
academically achieving
both Level 1 and 2
endorsed with Excellence,
so my goal this year is to
also achieve Level 3
endorsed with Excellence
so I can go into tertiary
education and make it
into courses and work
that I’ll hopefully love.
Interests include volleyball, acting, painting and
hiking. Next year I hope to
attend Victoria University
to undertake psychology
and theatre.
Kaleb: My subjects are
sport and recreation
studies, sports elite, tourism and travel, outdoor
education and geography.

TC120418DTBR

BOARD of Trustees
student representative
Te
Kapamanawakii
Crown.
I play volleyball, rugby,
touch and lacrosse.
My goals this year are
to gain NCEA Level 3,
become a confident
speaker, make the NZ U18
lacrosse team and most
importantly make the
most of this year and take
every opportunity that

comes my way.
Plans for next year are
to further my knowledge
in the outdoors and share
my experience with others.
Te Kapamanawakii: I
am studying mathematics, English, physics, biology, sports science and
sport and recreational
studies.
I am equally passionate about sporting and
academic achievements.
My main sport is
rugby.
Last year I made the 1st
XV and strive to continue
this for the next two years.
To top off a great year, I
also made the Tainui
Waka Under 15s and Waikato Under 15s rugby
squads.
I am honoured to be the
BoT student representative and look forward to
the year ahead. My goals
this year include making
the Waikato Under 16s
rugby and to pass NCEA
Level 2 Endorsed with
Merit or Excellence.

107 GEORGE ST, TE AWAMUTU
www.snapﬁtness247.co.nz

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS
Own a property you want to rent out?
Having problems with your rental?

Contact the Property
Management Specialists
Yvonne or Ashley
027 857 7385 or 07 871 7189

Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008
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Celebrating a century
Te Awamutu’s Plunket Nurse remembers
■ From page 1

Are you ready to make a
difference in your community?
St John is seeking volunteers to assist in the daily running of the
Te Awamutu Opportunity Shop.
Volunteers support the day to day running of the shop, including
sorting and pricing goods as well as servicing our customers.
Join a great team, build new friendships and join in the excitement
of retail while helping raise funds for St John. For more information
please contact Opportunity Shop Manager Jan on 07 870 3411 or
visit the team at 16 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.
To apply online please visit join.stjohn.org.nz and
search for job number job number 24876

In the mid-1950s Jeanie
transferred to Queen
Elizabeth Hospital in
Rotorua as a staff nurse,
sister in charge of the
men’s ward.
Queen Elizabeth Hospital had by then
transitioned from a convalescent hospital for
injured servicemen to a
centre for rheumatology
treatments, using the
natural thermal waters in
the area.
In 1957 the big OE
beckoned and Jeanie
sailed to the UK.
During her three years
abroad she travelled
around Europe, fulfilling
her passion for photo-

graphy.
Her travels were
funded by working in private homes, a rheumatic
hospital and a boys’ prep
school in Scotland.
Jeanie returned to New
Zealand in 1960 to a
Plunket nursing job in
Matamata, and then in
1962 she became the
matron at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
After six years in Rotorua she returned to Waikato Hospital and was sister in charge of Ryburn
Nurses’ Home until her
retirement in 1978 at age
60.
In her retirement she
enjoyed developing her
garden at her home on
Cambridge Rd, travelling,

playing croquet and doing
photography.
Jeanie moved into
Freeman Court in 2001
and later to San Michele
Home and Hospital in 2014
when her health deteriorated.
Throughout her long
life Jeanie has retained
her sense of humour and
love for her family, friends
and the natural world. Her
interests have included
gardening, crocheting,
listening to music and
reading newspapers and
travel magazines.
Jeanie never married
but stays in touch with her
niece Heather Doelman, of
Rotorua, and nephew
Peter McRae, of Ōtorohanga.

Funds for creative projects
Funding is now open for creative
projects set in Waipa.
The Creative Communities Scheme
supports community arts initiatives that
help grow and promote creativity.
Funds are provided by Creative New
Zealand for councils to administer each
year, with rounds open in April and
September.
For this round nearly $21,000 is available.
Funding can cover materials for arts
activities, venue or equipment hire, personnel and administrative costs for shortterm projects, promotion of arts activities
and more.

Last year funding supported Waipa
projects ranging from art workshops, to
Christmas musicals, exhibitions and
musical theatre.
The grants are allocated by a committee including local arts council members
and people with arts experience.
Projects should focus on access and
participation, diversity or young people
and must run between June and November this year.
Application forms can be found online
at waipadc.govt.nz/creativecommunities
and must be in by 5pm, Friday, May 11.
Forms can also be picked up from Council
offices in Cambridge or Te Awamutu.

GET FUNDING FOR
YOUR ARTS PROJECT

Mega Centre, 670 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 8540 • Fax 07 871 8036
Email info@gbta.co.nz.
www.guthriebowron.co.nz

WHO
WHAT

Creative groups or individuals looking for funding support.

HOW

To find out more visit waipadc.govt.nz/creativecommunities
or call in to Council offices.

WHEN

Applications close 5pm, 11 May 2018.

Dance, theatre, concerts, exhibitions, workshops,
festivals... Any project that fits into one or all
categories; access and participation, young people
or diverse cultures and traditions.

P. 0800 924 723
WaipaDistrictCouncil

Officer stops truck
to prevent a crash

Weight Loss - Pain Relief

Max Lost 19KG at Body Buzz and gets pain relief in 10 weeks

Back and neck pain gone

TC120418WPSPROB

TE AWAMUTU Sergeant Rob Pierce is being praised for his heroic actions.
The identity of a Te
Awamutu cop who pulled a
heroic driving manoeuvre
to stop a vehicle being
driven by a man suffering
a seizure has been
revealed.
Te Awamutu Sergeant
Rob Pierce was heading
home along Paterangi Rd
when he performed the
life-saving move.
Waikato police Senior
Sergeant Simon Cherry
said as the sergeant drove
he came across a slowmoving truck.
He overtook the truck
only to be confronted with
a vehicle travelling at
60km/h on the 100km/h
road.
He then noticed the car
veer across the centre line.

He pulled alongside the
car again and noticed the
driver gazing ahead, still
paying no attention to his
surroundings.
In a post on the Waikato
police Facebook page, an
officer wrote that all three
vehicles
were
now
approaching a left-hand
bend and were fortunate
there had been no cars
coming the other way.
“Knowing something
needed to be done now
Sergeant Pierce overtook
the car, positioned the cop
car in front and began to
slow it down using his car.
“Fortunately
they
ended up partially off the
road, on the right side of
the road.
“As Rob put his

From Parliament

Barbara
Kuriger

MP Taranaki-King Country

hat an amazing
weekend was had by
all attendees at the
2018 New Zealand Shearing
Championships in Te Kuiti.
The running of the sheep
was as usual a real crowd
pleaser drawing many visitors
from outside the region. The
weather didn’t fail either with
beautiful sunny days. The main
event was exceptional and I
would like to congratulate all
participants of the day.
My congratulations to Claire
Grainger, president of the New
Zealand Shearing
Championships, her committee
members and the other
volunteers for another
exceptional event. All the
planning and immense hard
work that goes into making this
annual event so successful is a
credit it to you all.
It was a very special
occasion to attend the opening
by Mayor Brian Hanna,
Waitomo District Council of the
Te Kuiti and Museum Gallery. I
attended a Te Kuiti Museum
networking meeting with

W

handbrake on and the
patrol car into park, the
driver of the vehicle still
had his foot on the accelerator, causing its front
wheels to spin in the
gravel.
“Rob hurried to the
vehicle to turn the car off,”
the post said.
He then discovered the
62-year-old was having a
seizure.
Simon credited the
officer’s
actions
in
preventing a serious crash,
“He saved a real chance
of a fatality. It was really
heroic. Very brave.”
Police also praised the
actions of another truck
driver who helped manage
traffic as paramedics raced
to the scene.

I had a mate who was overweight with a bad knee who couldn’t
exercise. So, he decided to try Body Buzz instead, and it worked for
him. Even then I was still a bit sceptical, but I thought I would give it
a shot anyway.
I was always stiff and sore when I got out of bed and I would go to a
chiropractor once a month to get relief, but it never lasted long.
Once you get in your 50’s you start to think that all that stiffness and
pain is because you are getting old but now I see it doesn’t have to
be that way. After using the machines at Body Buzz and improving
my nutrition, my stiff neck and whole body freed up. I was painless
again, just like a teenager. I can’t believe it really!

Strength comes back in damaged shoulder
A year ago, I had surgery on my shoulder and the surgeon said
I would have to give up work because there would not be enough
strength to lift my arm. I know it sounds like crap and it’s supposed
to be impossible, but when I started Body Buzz I couldn’t do one
push up but now I can do ten. That shoulder is strengthening up
fast. I’m not sure how it works but I don’t care. It’s good to have
my ﬂexibility back and be able to lift my arms above my head and
continue working.

Lost 19 kg in 10 weeks

Te Kuiti does
region proud

members of the committee
prior to Christmas and was
deeply impressed by the
commitment of this group of
people to ensure that the
history of Te Kuiti and the
surrounding districts could be
re-lived by locals and tourists
alike. I strongly recommend a
tour of the museum as it is
fascinating and reaped in local
history.
Due to the size of the
Taranaki- King Country
Electorate, I will be attending
Anzac Day services in
Inglewood and Urenui. I make
sure that over the three year
election term I spend an Anzac
Day in each part of the
electorate, northern, central
and southern.
As I am in the southern part
of the electorate this year I will
be visiting the northern RSA’s
the week before.
On Monday, April 16 I will be
calling in to the Te Kuiti RSA,
from 12-1.30pm and
Otorohanga RSA from
4.30-5.30pm; Tuesday, April
17, Raglan RSA from

3.30-4.30pm and Friday, April
20 the Te Awamutu RSA from
3.30-4.30pm. Please come and
join me for a catch up and a
chat.
My congratulations to Jodi
Reymer and Isabel Whitaker
who placed first in the Open
Female Tandem Category at
the North Island Firefighter
Combat Challenge.
I was incredibly proud when
I received a phone call from
Hon Simon Bridges, Leader of
the National Party asking me to
be Senior Whip for the National
Party Caucus and then
receiving the endorsement by
my National Party Caucus
colleagues. It is a huge honour
to be in this role and be part of
the senior National Party team.
I would like to thank everyone
who has contacted me passing
on their congratulations.
The clocks have changed
and the nights are drawing in.
As the weather changes be
safe on the roads and drive to
the conditions. We have
already seen too many fatalities
for 2018.

I joined Body Buzz to lose weight, and I must admit I was a bit
sceptical at the time. But after 3 weeks when I had lost 5 kg I was
getting quite motivated. Also, by then I had already experienced how
good it felt for my joints. I drop into Body Buzz almost every day
now. It’s not hard to do and it only takes 12 minutes.
Disclaimer: Max’s testimonial was given freely without payment or
compensation simply because he would like to help other people
achieve the same result. Please note that one person’s experience
is not a guarantee, promise or reﬂection of the feelings of every user
and results may vary from person to person.
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Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country
A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand
Inglewood Office
A 80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

Te Awamutu Office
A 53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

P 06 756 6032

P

07 870 1005

E Kuriger.Inglewood@

E

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

parliament.govt.nz

recently made a
We are genuinely
trip to South Africa
warm toward visitors
to connect with a
and welcome them
group of church
into our homes to
leaders and was posishare some good ol’
tively impacted by the
fashioned meals
warm reception and
around a table with
demonstration of love
beverages and conI received.
versation. We are
For those South
honestly interested in
African readers who
the lives of others and
now live in our region,
their journeys from
Phil Strong - North End Church
you’ll be encouraged
their place of origin.
to know your people
We are committed to
did you proud. What an amazing environment honouring culture and traditions to ensure we
to be received into.
expand our worldview and acceptance of
Yes, I’m aware of the political, racial and others. We are a community, after all.
financial tension. Yes, I’m aware of the physical
This reinforces my belief that we all came
safety issues. But let me say I never once felt from the same beginnings, birthed from the
unsafe or at risk. It’s proof to me that in the same heart and desire for family.
midst of chaos and trouble you can create an
We have a Father in heaven Who loves
oasis of peace!
each one of us and desires that we get to know
We live in a small global village. As I move Him as a father and that we would know each
among families in Te Awamutu it is common for other as family. This happens when we
me to hear conversations in Afrikaans. Whilst I encounter Jesus Christ, the Son of God, in a
still have to check if someone is struggling to personal relationship.
breathe (or dying) while they speak amongst
My hope is that you get to meet Jesus — He
the throat burbles and phlegm “hoicks”, I do is the way we get to now who you are created to
recognise other similarities we share.
be.

I

Christian
Comment

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP
barbarakuriger.co.nz
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

Our newest
memberr
There’s a new member of the Dental on Mahoe team.
We are excited to introduce you all to Neil.
Neil graduated from Otago in 2014
(Bachelor of Dental Surgery at The
University of Otago, where he was a
gold medal winner!)
and started his career
working in Waikato
Hospital practising as
part of the Dental, Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgical
team. He learnt a lot
about trauma, infection,
oncology and emergency
dentistry.
After a couple of years,
he persued his passion
for adventure, putting the
tools down and travelling
the world for a year,
visiting over 20 countries
throughout Asia, India,

We truly live in a
small global village

Europe and Africa.
Now having settled back into the
Waikato, he is more passionate than ever
about helping people look
after their teeth.
His main areas of
interest lie in repairing
and replacing teeth
(prostodontics), helping
people improve their
smiles, as well as oral
surgery. He has a calm
and relaxed nature and
strives to help all of his
patients feel the same
way when they visit.
Neil is looking forward to
meeting and working with
the lovely people in and
around Te Awamutu.

Submissions for river plan open
Submissions on a variation to the plan
to improve the health of the Waikato and
Waipā rivers opened this week.
The public will have until Wednesday,
May 23 to make a submission on the
variation. The council received more than
1000 submissions to the plan change when
it was notified in 2016 — these remain
valid and do not need to be re-lodged.
However, if there are changes specific
to the variation that individuals and
groups don’t agree with then they’re

PHONE

872

encouraged make a submission.
The variation to Healthy Rivers/Wai
Ora: Proposed Plan Change 1 reinstates
the area in the north-east of the Waikato
River catchment that was withdrawn in
November 2016 to enable full consultation
with Pare Hauraki as an impacted iwi. It
also proposes extensions of 20 months to
some dates.
■ Further information is available at
waikatoregion.govt.nz/healthyrivers.

0300

SHINGLES VACCINE
AVAILABLE FREE FOR 65-80 YEAR OLDS

Welcome to the team Neil!

Book now for one of our morning clinics:
TODAY - 12 April
Tuesday 17 April
Thursday 19 April
Or drop in and ask to see a nurse at other times
(there may be a short wait)
2018 flu vaccine expected to arrive mid-April!
Check our website or Facebook for updates.

Call now for an appointment

07 871 7432

220 Bank Street, Te Awamutu.

371 Mahoe St | Te Awamutu
www.dentalonmahoe.co.nz

Ph 872 0300. www.tamc.co.nz

Put your product in the hands
of thousands of women
The Women’s Lifestyle Expo is coming to Hamilton! With thousands of women under one roof for an entire
weekend, this is the perfect opportunity for you to get up close and personal with your customers.

26 & 27 MAY
CLAUDELANDS EVENTS
CENTRE, HAMILTON
TH

TH

• Build and enhance your brand
• Launch a new product or service
• Generate sales
• Grow your customer database
• Demonstrate your product with
samples and giveaways

Be seen at the Women’s Lifestyle Expo - book your exhibitor stand today.
www.expos.co.nz | info@expos.co.nz
06 354 0498
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Johnstone scores before World Games
Eventing rider takes top title at Kihikihi’s National Eventing Championships
Clarke Johnstone and his
horse Balmoral Sensation won
their final start on New Zealand
soil before heading offshore to
campaign for the World Equestrian Games in North Carolina in
September.
The well-performed combination took out the top title at the
National Eventing Championships at Kihikihi over the weekend.
They led the Waipa Home of
Champions CIC three star class
from the dressage phase, adding
5.6 time penalties on John Nicholson’s cross country course, and
showjumping clear over Gerrit
Beker’s course, to take the Forest
Gate Trophy for the second time,
having won it in 2015 before going
overseas to prepare for the Rio
Olympics.
“He came out fresh this morning and was spooking at the
photographers in the arena, so
he’s still enjoying his job,” said an
elated Johnstone.
The 13-year-old warmblood
gelding by Senator VDL looked a
picture. David Goodin, who bred
and started the horse as a
showjumper, was at Kihikihi.
“I’m very happy he is where he
is. He’s in very good hands.”
The horse is scheduled to fly to
England on June 4, with competitions planned at Arville,
Belgium and Aachen, Germany
before the team is named for the
World Equestrian Games.
Although he will not compete
at the NRM National Three-day
Event at Taupo next month,
‘Ritchie’ will remain in work to

TC120418SP07

NATIONAL eventing champions Clarke Johnstone and Balmoral Sensation showjumping at Kihikihi
on Sunday. Photo courtesy of Jane Thompson.
ensure he is fully fit before travelling in case of any interruptions to
his preparation.
Johnstone was pushed all the
way by runner-up Donna
Edwards-Smith
on
DSE
Tangolooma, a thoroughbred by
Align (AUS) out of Hilda Hippo
(USA). They were third of the 13
starters after the dressage, but
moved into second place with the
fastest time across country for 5.2

time penalties, and showjumped
clear to put pressure on Johnstone, who needed to jump clear to
win.
Edwards-Smith, who produced
Balmoral Sensation to event when
Goodin
retired
from
showjumping, and from whom the
Johnstone family bought the
horse, joked after the crosscountry “I’m hunting you down
on your warmblood with my

thoroughbred.” She never let up,
saying as she left the
showjumping arena, “I’ve done all
I can now.”
Cambridge solicitor Nick
Brooks, runner-up to Johnstone at
the Land Rover Horse of the Year
Eventing CIC three star on For
Fame, at the horse’s first three
star start, finished third overall.
They pulled up from 11th after the
dressage, added 11.2 cross-country

time penalties, and showjumped
clear with one time penalty, so
have huge potential.
Results: Waipa Home of Champions CIC3* (Forest Gate Trophy):
Clarke Johnstone, Matangi, Balmoral Sensation, 36.4, 1; Donna
Edwards-Smith, Te Kauwhata,
DSE Tangolooma, 39.9, 2; Nick
Brooks, Cambridge, For Fame,
51.2, 3; Heelan Tompkins, Tirau,
Snow Leopard, 52.4, 4.
Weatherbeeta CIC2* (Waiteko
Trophy): Brooke Campbell, Auckland, Freddy Dash, 38.4, 1; Louise
Mulholland,
Ohura,
Mr
McTaggart, 41.4, 2; Matthew Grayling, New Plymouth, NRM
Trudeau, 43.4,3; Kimberley Rear,
Hamilton, Delta Legacy, 44, 4;
Elise Power, Auckland, Arctic
Cielo, 45, 5; Abbey Thompson, Te
Kauwhata, Rockin It 45.3, 6.
Wade Equine Coaches CIC1*
(Ferndale Salver): Kelsey Leahy,
Showcause, 31.6, 1; Dannie
Lodder, Auckland, Lexington,
32.4, 2; Tayla Mason, Wellington,
Centennial, 33.4, 3; Shannon Galloway, Hamilton, Day Walker, 33.5,
4; Sarah Young, Hamilton,
Equador MW, 34.3, 5; Jeffrey
Amon, Murupara, JA Candy Girl,
35.2, 6.
JLT Bloodstock CNC105 (Tait
Trophy): Angela Lloyd, Hunua,
Raucous, 29.4, 1; Jessica Woods,
Ohaupo, Kings Soleil, 29.5, 2;
Donna Edwards-Smith, DSE
Sagacious, 29.8, 3; Kaitlyn Freeman, Otaki, Landisohn, 31.4, 4;
Daniel Bitchener, Porirua, Mr
Harlequin, 33.1, 5; Sophie
Wilkinson, Taupo, Astek Gravitate, 33.9, 6.
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25%
in April on

Tiles & Blinds*

*Quantum tiles and Oslo Custom
Blinds are the two companies who are
participating in the 20-25% off sale.

FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ
• Visit our website to order a free lookbook
• Full installation service • Free in-home measure & quote

Available while stock lasts
Collins Flooring Xtra
329 Benson Road, Te Awamutu | p: 07 870 1091 e: teawamutu@ﬂooringxtra.co.nz
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Launch of business awards

TC120418SPAWARDS

AROUND 100 people from the Waipa and Raglan business communities attended the
launch of the 2018 Waipa Networks Business Awards at Mystery Creek.

Muscles needed at the
Te Awamutu Opportunity Shop!
Finally retired from the 9-5 and ready to give back to your
community? Join a great team, build new friendships and join in
the excitement of retail while helping raise funds for St John.
Te Awamutu Opportunity Shops needs extra volunteers who can
help with lifting and shifting boxes and furniture.
For more information please contact Opportunity Shop Manager
Jan on 07 870 3411 or visit the team at 16 Alexandra Street,
Te Awamutu.
To apply please visit join.stjohn.org.nz and
search for job number job number 24876

The 2018 Waipa Networks Business
Awards launched last week at Mystery
Creek, welcoming around 100 people from
the Waipa and Raglan business communities.
The event, hosted by the Cambridge, Te
Awamutu and Raglan Chambers of Commerce marked the opening of entries for
the awards.
It provided potential entrants the
opportunity to learn more about the
awards.
Attendee Chantelle Good, business
development manager and owner of The
Good PA, said the event was a good
networking opportunity, with great
speakers providing information about the
awards.
Cambridge Chamber of Commerce
chief executive Tania Witheford said the
awards encourage businesses to review,
reflect and acknowledge achievements
and milestones.
“Everyone who has entered the
awards, been a finalist or a winner, speaks
of the incredible learnings they have

taken from the experience and can articulate how this added value to their business, not to mention the fun and enjoyment on the night of the awards.”
There are categories to suit all businesses and organisation, as well as opportunities to nominate individuals for their
contribution to a business or the local
business community.
As a follow up to the launch, one-on-one
information workshops will be held in Te
Awamutu, Cambridge and Raglan next
week.
● Fahrenheit Restaurant & Bar, Te
Awamutu: Tuesday, April 17, 1pm-5pm
● Meraki Workspace, Cambridge:
Monday, April 16, 8.30am to 12.30pm
● Raglan Community House:
Wednesday, April 18, 1pm to 4pm
To secure your space email
awards@waipabusinessawards.co.nz
with your name, contact number and
location of workshop.
■ Enter the business awards at
waipabusinessawards.co.nz
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LIVE WELL
FREE Nutrition and
Wellness course for
OLDER ADULTS 65+
This Course is for you IF…..
...You are sick of cooking the same
meals every week and want to tempt
your taste buds with new ideas
...You want to understand more
about how your nutritional needs
change as you become older
…You would like information
on kitchen equipment to make
meal preparation easier
…You have found
yourself preparing food
regularly for the ﬁrst time
….You would like easier and cost
efﬁcient ways of cooking for one

VENUE:
Te Awamutu Baptist Church
Teasdale Street
Te Awamutu
THIS IS A FREE FOUR WEEK COURSE

APRIL
DATES: Tuesdays

10 April 2018
17 April 2018
24 April 2018
1 May 2018

TIME: 9.30am - 11.30am

TO ENROL:
Age Concern Hamilton:
07 838 2266

YOU MUST REGISTER
FOR THIS
POPULAR COURSE
TE AWAMUTU 07 846 7148 - 2 Sloane Street
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES
WHAT’S HOT
WHAT’S NOT
HOT
■ Te Awamutu Scout group Keas
cleaning the benches on Anzac
Green preparing for Anzac Day.
■ The kind people who stopped and
helped me retrieve my trapped kitten
who rode under the bonnet of my car
from Te Pahu to Te Awamutu.
■ Smooth paths in Pirongia making
for easy riding on a mobility scooter.
■ The kind passer-by who returned
my pillow that I left at one of my rest
spots I use when I walk up Cambridge Rd.

NOT
■ Cyclists using no lights when riding
in the early morning.
■ People who use op shops as
dumping grounds. If it is not in the
condition you would buy it, we can't
sell it and it costs for us to dump.
■ The person who stole my new
chainsaw.
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street

Butchery that’s a little different
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Te Awamutu’s newest
butchery, Expleo, is all about
quality meat and prime customer service.
Expleo (pronounced explay-oh), is the Latin word
for fulfilment, which is what
the butchery is all about.
It’s owned by farming husband and wife Shawn and
Nells Nicholas, who are
joined by butcher Cam
Rouse.
Between them, Shawn and
Cam have 19 years’ butchery
experience.
Expleo offers an extensive
range of meat, both exclusive
and standard. There’s everything from beef cheeks and
diced goat to sausages and
smoked bacon.
Expleo also sells Wagyu
beef, popular for its marbling
and tenderness.
All the meat is free-range
and grass-fed, with organic
and gluten-free options.
Nells says Expleo aims to
return to the basics and serve
customers the way butchers
used to.
“We want to bring back
that butcher-to-customer
relationship,” she says.
“We love to chat with
customers, help them choose
their meat and wrap the
product up in good oldfashioned brown paper.”
Customers are also welcome to bring their own
container to fill with meat.
Expleo also sells a tempting line-up of English and

Grateful Thanks to our Major Sponsors

AUCTION SPONSORS:
Ohope Beach Resort Apartments,

Gener8, Skypoint Technologies, Universal Beef Packers, Ricoh,
Athol Murray, Chris Smith, Greenlea Meats, Te Puke Golf Club,
Mt Pirongia Lions Club, 1-day.co.nz, Sam Thomas,
Edmonds Judd
Waratah Farms
Rosetown Funerals
Ngaruawahia Golf Club
Paper Plus Te Awamutu
The Meat Factory Kihikihi
Unichem Marshall’s
Pharmacy

OTHER SPONSORS:
Norwood Farm Machinery
Duncan’s Pro Shop
The Stihl Shop
Gibson Construction
Sam Thomas
Countdown Te Awamutu
Highﬁeld Country Estate
Davies Foods Pop N Good

Gener8
FMG Insurance
Pratt Milking
Fahrenheit Restaurant
ASB Bank Muzza’s Bin Inn
Salt Water Sports
Te Awamutu Golf Club

TC120418BR01

EXPLEO staff from left, butcher Cam Rouse and business owners Nells and Shawn
Nicholas.
French cheeses, as well as
cheese from Meyer Gouda
Cheese and Over the Moon.
There is also a selection of
salami,
pancetta
and
homemade pâté.
In the future Expleo hopes
to sell fruit, vegetables,
boutique wine and craft beer.
Expleo is at 51 Mahoe
Street, located next door to
popular café Red Kitchen.
An
open
doorway
connects the interiors of the
two shops, with customers
easily moving between the
two.
It’s a prime spot — in the

middle of the Te Awamutu
town centre development, as
outlined in Waipa District
Council’s 10-Year Plan.
Expleo is decorated with
old-style butchery items
including a shop bell, scales,
meat hooks and chopping
blocks.
The shop fit-out, done by
Alexandra Images, is an
appealing mix of industrial
and contemporary.
When they’re not running
the butchery, Nells and
Shawn are spending time
with their three children or
working on their Wharepapa

South farm where they contract milk 900 cows.
The couple says their
farming background and
meat industry experience
provides invaluable knowledge about what good meat
should look and taste like.
Expleo’s hours are
Monday to Friday 9.30am to
6.30pm and Saturday, 9.30am
to 4pm.
Customers can text orders
to 027 6890555 with their
choice of pick-up time.
■ For more information visit
facebook.com/expleobutchery/

BRIDGE
CLOSURE
Bowman Road Bridge will be closed to all trafﬁc from
Monday 16 April to Friday 20 April while it undergoes
maintenance.
Bowman Road Bridge, between Pirongia Road and Day Road,
Te Awamutu.
Closed Monday 16 April to Friday 20 April.
Trafﬁc will be detoured via Paterangi Road and Pirongia Road.
Please allow 10 minutes extra travel time.

YOU’RE MORE THAN
JUST A NUMBER.
At GW Accountants we make it our business to understand yours.
From business and farm accounting to taxation services and business consultancy,
we take pride in delivering our clients personal, practical and professional advice and
service every time. For a thorough service delivered with expertise and integrity get
in touch with us today.

ACCOUNTING | TAX | CONSULTANCY

Graeme Wansbone, CA, Director
195 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
P: 07 872 0585

WE’RE PLANNING
OUR STORY FOR
THE NEXT
10 YEARS AND WANT
TO KNOW WHAT
YOU THI NK!

8 MORE
DAYS
TO HAVE

YOUR SAY!

SPEND MORE ON OUR SIGNIFICANT HERITAGE SITES?
BUILD A WAIPĀ DISCOVERY CENTRE?
IMPROVE THE CAMBRIDGE TOWN HALL?
DEVELOP THE TE AWAMUTU TOWN CENTRE?
CHANGE DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTIONS?
SUPPORT A NEW ŌHAUPŌ SPORT AND
RECREATION CENTRE?

WHAT’S THE STORY? YOU TELL US!
FUTUREWAIPA.CO.NZ
Check out the rates calculator while you’re there.
BE QUICK, YOU ONLY HAVE UNTIL 20 APRIL TO HAVE YOUR SAY

OVER THE NEXT
10 years (2018-2028)

As part of our 10-Year Plan, we want your feedback on six big proposals (see opposite page).
As well as all of these, there’s a heap of other stuﬀ going on. Here’s just a snapshot of
what the next 10 years is looking like in Waipā.

Over the
next 10
years, it
will cost

$1.26 BI LLION

$58M

ALL UP

to expand and run our district.

Water supply

Stormwater

• We have seven water treatment plants.
• Every day we deliver an average of 26,410 cubic metres of water.
• We supply water to more than 14,000 properties
– through 573 kilometres of water mains and pipes.

$138M

…including
water
$127M ininfrastructure...
$25.9M
will be invested

on increasing
the Te Awamutu
water supply.

Playgrounds
$760K

will be spent
on destination
playgrounds.

on building two new
playgrounds at Rangimarie
Reserve in Pirongia and
Cambridge North.

$392K

$1.1M

will be invested in stormwater
infrastructure development
across the district.

Cambridge Pool

… including

on upgrading the playgrounds at
Centennial Park in Te Awamutu
and at Thompson Street in
Leamington.

will be spent on growth projects that will
make sure we're ready for all of the new
people coming our way.

Wastewater
Wastewater (sewage) is everything that gets
flushed down the toilet, or washed down
your kitchen sink and laundry into the
wastewater system.
• We have two wastewater treatment plants.
• We treat wastewater from 12,000 properties
– through 260km of wastewater mains
and 55 pump stations.

$132M

$16.7 MI LLION
is the total being invested in a new
pool complex in Cambridge. Of
this, $1.8m is being spent in the
2017/18 year. We are targeting...

$2M

in external
fundraising.

Roading and cycleways

…including

on upgrading the Cambridge Wastewater
Treatment Plant.

$37.7M

will be spent on
building new
roads and cycleways

$4.4M

will be invested in
wastewater infrastructure
development...

$27.4M

$11.8M

We have about 1099km of roads.

$236M

MORE THAN $190M

will be spent on community projects
that make our district such a great
place to be – like playgrounds and
the new Cambridge pool.

on expanding the Te Awamutu
Wastewater Treatment Plant and
pipeline (of which Waikeria Prison
will pay approximately $24m).

will be spent on cycle / walking
trails to connect our towns, our
people and our sites.

...including

3.
1M
$$
3.
1M

(jointly funded with NZ Transport Agency) will be
spent on a new roundabout at the intersection of
Hanlin and Cambridge Roads.

Rates over the next
10 years…
Over the next 10 years, we are looking at average annual
rates increases of 2.23 per cent, including water charges.
As of 1 July 2018, you will be charged for water separately.
If we took away that charge, the average annual rates
increase would be 1.53 per cent.

Want to ﬁnd out more? Great!
Head to futurewaipa.co.nz or phone us and we’ll send you
a hardcopy booklet in the post! We need your feedback by
20 April 2018.

for a trail connecting Te
Awamutu – Ngāroto – Pirongia.

$606,600

for the Te Awa River Ride.

Our capital spend over the next 10 years
(including vested assets)
Support Services ($16m)
Community Facilities ($94m)
Roads and Footpaths ($236m)
Stormwater ($138m)
Wastewater ($132m)
Water Supply ($127m)
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Be the future of

AGRICULTURE
FEES F
REE!
L
PROGEVEL 2
R
STARTAMME
SOONING
!

Taratahi is New Zealand’s largest nationwide provider of farming
vocational education. We’re now looking for students who are
ready to discover the outdoors and start their future in agriculture.
•
•
•

Whether it’s sheep or beef farming, agri-sales or farm machinery,
Taratahi can give you the knowledge and skills you need to be
successful on or off the farm.
Gain an NZQA-approved qualification, plus on-farm practical learning.
Primary Industry Skills (Level 2, FEES FREE) 12 week programme,
starting May 2018, in the Waikato region.

ENQUIRE NOW!
0800 TARATAHI
www.taratahi.ac.nz
waikato@taratahi.ac.nz

Farmers urged to read report
griculture and
Biosecurity Minister
Damien
O’Connor is calling on farmers and industry
to read a report reviewing
the performance of the animal tracing system NAIT.
A review of NAIT
started in 2016, under the
previous Government, and
a final report was recently
given to the minister after
he asked for its completion.
The report was scheduled to be completed in
March 2017.
“Given what we’ve
learnt from the Mycoplasma
bovis response I was concerned that this report had
not been finalised and re-

A

The new 2018 Honda Jazz has arrived and it’s packed full of
new features, smart technology and class leading space.
Come in and test drive today!

resources to operate NAIT,
a lack of appreciation regarding the need for a
tracing system despite New
Zealand’s high economic dependence on cattle and that
NAIT was behind systems
used internationally, especially Australia.
“It says that a lack of, or
inaccurate,
animal
movement data leads to
time consuming interviews
during a biosecurity response. The report includes
a summary of performance
statistics showing the poor
uptake of NAIT. I will work
with the industry to make
NAIT fit-for-purpose, which
the previous Government
did not.”

Federation keen to contribute
ederated Farmers
says its members
will jump at the
chance to contribute to the
drive for improvements to
the National Animal
Identification and Tracing
(NAIT) scheme.
A report detailing a
major review of NAIT,
with 38 recommendations
aimed at streamlining processes and boosting access
and compliance, was released last week after a
long process involving
OSPRI, MPI and industry

F
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The 2018 Jazz has arrived!

leased,” he said “The Technical Advisory Group helping with the Mycoplasma
bovis response, and
investigators tracing animal
movements on the ground,
have made it clear that the
lack of accurate records for
animal movements in NAIT
have complicated, and
slowed, response efforts,”
he said.
“The report raised several issues: a lack of up-todate information on cattle
location, the need for enforcement, which had been
non-existent for people failing to use the system,
inconsistencies across data
sets because of multiple
farm IDs, the need for more

Waikato Honda
270 Te Rapa Road,
Beerescourt, Hamilton
Ph: 07 578 9083
www.honda.co.nz

groups
including
Federated Farmers.
President Katie Milne
says the federation’s position is that anything that
can be done to improve the
system and make it more
effective and easier to use
will be valuable.
Recommendations include:
■ Enabling direct access
to NAIT core data by
police and other crown
agencies to support stock
theft and wandering stock
inquiries;

■ Development of mobile
and lightweight web
applications to improve
accessibility for end users;
■ Addition of other attributes in response to
farmer and/or industry
requests to support disease management, food
safety, marketing assurance and animal production needs.
Federated Farmers is
looking forward to contributing to the consultation
process when it kicks off in
June.
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Help to plan a career in growing dairy sector
airyNZ has launched
Go
Dairy,
an
interactive website
designed to encourage
young people to consider a
career in the diverse and
vibrant dairy sector.
The website is aimed at
high school students, people
in their 20s, people seeking
a career change, parents
and teachers. It includes
information on recommended school subjects, tertiary study and training.
There are also links to
job search sites and
information on DairyNZ’s
awards and scholarships.
Channel marketing
manager Andrew Fraser
says the sector needs
motivated and passionate
people with a range of skills
to ensure we continue to
have a successful industry,
and to meet current and
emerging challenges.
“New Zealand leads the
world in dairy and the sector is one of the country’s
largest employers,” says
Andrew.
“Challenges include continually improving the
relationship between dairying and the environment,
and ensuring New Zealand
dairy remains competitive
in the international market.
“Working in the dairy
sector gives young people
many opportunities. It is a

D
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WITH no farming background, Athol New studied
agricultural commerce at Lincoln University, then
worked up to become operations manager for a large
farming operation with a sustainability focus, Rakaia
Island-Woodstock. He oversees three farm managers
and co-ordinates the business plan across two
dairies milking up to 3000 cows.
dynamic and ever-changing
sector.
“Young people get the
chance to learn new skills,
gain qualifications, get
promotions, learn to think
strategically and be
innovative.
“Depending on the role,
young people can work with
technology, outdoors, with
other people, with animals
and even be their own boss.
“There’s a job for every-

one and opportunities to
continually grow a career
throughout a lifetime,” says
Andrew.
Roles range across dairy
farming, agri-business and
agri-science.
The website has a quiz,
giving suggestions for
which type of career would
suit each individual best.
The quiz ranks a range
of suitable role types in
order.

WORLD FAMOUS

SHOOT
•

•

LUCKY SHOOTER DRAW
All shooters eligible • Must be present to collect prizes
One gun per shooter • Gun license required or guardian present
to receive prize

ONE SEMI AUTO • ONE PUMP ACTION
TWO .22LR RIFLES
Hu
H
uge
g tha
hank
k yoou
u to a
plea
pl
eeaase su
Providing optimum
aerial services
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AFTER three years of university study Stacey Belton works as an agricultural
consultant with primary industries consultancy firm AgFirst. She enjoys the
challenges and professional support she receives in her job.
“A great thing about the
dairy sector is you learn
skills that are transferable
to other roles. You may
start as a farm assistant and
end up as a farm owner or
rural professional, for
instance,” says Andrew.
“As well as hard working
and strategic people onfarm, the dairy sector needs
rural professionals to help
farmers improve their farm

businesses, research scientists to find answers to
complex questions with
benefits in real life, and
environmental
and
greenhouse gas specialists
to find new solutions.
“These are just a few of
the many roles.
DairyNZ is encouraging
young people interested in a
career in dairy to visit the
Go Dairy website, talk to

others in the sector, visit
workplaces they are interested in, ask questions and
research areas of interest
on the internet.
“We also encourage
people to get a mentor who
can share their knowledge
and experience and be a
sounding board.”
■ Visit the Go Dairy website
at www.godairy.co.nz

COLLEGE Connectionz
C
A celebration of Academ
mic Excellence
On Thursday, March 22 Te Awamutu College
held the annual Academic Excellence Evening
at Vilagrad Winery.
This year 337 students, parents, caregivers,
extended family members, staff and Board of
Trustees members gathered to celebrate the
students’ success, to socialise and to have a
mouth watering meal that Vilagrad always
provides.
Students earned a Gold (50 - 59), Silver (30 -

49) or Bronze (15 - 29) Medallion for achieving
NCEA Excellence Credits. Distinctions can be
gained by achieving 60 plus credits at Excellence
level.
Congratulations for topping their year
levels go to Tegan Walmsley who earned 121
Excellence Credits at NCEA Level 1 and Adriana
Vasinca who earned 104 Excellence Credits at
NCEA Level 2. They received blazers to wear
throughout the year.

Committee heads

(LEFT) 2017 Year 12 Gold and Distinction
Medallion Recipients: (back from left)
Lilli Daniel, Tayla Prutton, Yannic Bakx,
Sarah Wright, Josh Smith, Lachlan
Oosterman, Nikita Beck; (front from left)
Jessica Robinson, Ruth Stokes, Kaitlin
Boddie, Adriana Vasinca, Royce Jeffcoat,
Jess Sinclair, Chloe Schwass.

New teachers,
support staff

(BELOW) 2017 Year 11 Gold and
Distinction Medallion Recipients: (back
from left) Iris Hut, Vanessa Wood, Katrina
Amituanai, Jessica Johnson, Seamus
McGrath, Iain McMillan, Nirav Patel,
Zebedy Harris; (front from left) Paige
Ellis, Chloe Drabble, Mckenzie Heaslip,
India Goodridge, Tegan Walmsley, Paetyn
Bailey, Emily Shaw, Antionette Cole,
Amber Fitzpatrick, Quinn Tuapiki.
(Absent: Aleks Apperley)

NEW staff for 2018 are (from left) Louise Longbottom
(LTR English), Dylan Faull (IT Technician), Kayla Abbott
(LTR English), Rosemary Brandon (Mathematics and
Statistics), Lisa Stoneham (LTR English and Drama).

SCHOOL Committee Heads for 2018 are (from left) Rosie Numan (Ball), Teri Hedges
(Environment), Hayley Smith (Health), Ethan Carter (Sport), Ruth Stokes (Cultural),
Chloe Schwass (SADD), Jessica Sinclair (Service).

House leaders ﬂying their ﬂags
SCHOOL House Leaders for 2018 (from left)
Cameron: Ms Trina Roberts, Maia Paki,
Arnica Marshall, Ethan Carter, Phoenix
Phillips; Gorst: Astra Brill, Tiaan Van
Rooyen, Abby Mitchell, Miss Hanna Reid,
(Sam Foster - absent); Melrose: Lilli Daniel,
Tyreece O’Neill, Mrs Phillipa Lunjevich,
Jess Sinclair, Spencer Nelson; Selwyn:
Rosie Numan, Zion Whakaruru, Morgan
Ellis, Mr Dave Smith, (Paul James-Lyon absent).

“Creating Learning Success For Every Student”

Contact us
Te Awamutu College 871 4199
For absences...................................................................................1
Student Centre................................................................................2
Finance Ofﬁcer (Katrina Alquist).....................................................3
Principal’s PA (Liz Parsons)...............................................................4
Uniform Shop.....................................................................................5
Patricia Avenue Satellite Unit..........................................................6
Otherenquiries/Reception(CarolynJensen)....................................0
EXTENSION
NUMBERS
DirectorofSports(KeithBain)...........................................................237
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Champion bowler in only his second year
Flintoff looks forward to next challenge
looks on U Tube and at video clips to
improve his skills.
His self-taught method has already
worked wonders. He dealt to the vastly
more experienced Terry Osment 23-9
over 17 ends after conceding three shots
on the opening end of the open men’s
singles final.
Flintoff went into the match as the
underdog and says he was pleasantly
surprised to have won. He had earlier led
throughout, beating Richard Death 21-14
in the semi-final. Death was then eliminated after losing (his second life) 21-20 to
Osment 21-20.
Te Awamutu’s newly-crowned men’s
open singles champion had tasted
instant success during a brief stint as a
first year bowler playing at Frankton
Railway, featuring at number two for the
men’s championship winning fours
team.
The butcher at Magill’s Meats, Te
Awamutu he took up bowls once his
weekends became free.
His sporting involvement had been
put on the back-burner for quite some
time due to work and family
commitments. He and his wife Ann have
two sons, Leon aged 21 and 14-year-old
Justin.
Flintoff is a third generation bowler,
following in the footsteps of his father,
Ross, and grandfather, Bill, who
inspired him to take up the sport.
“I would love to see more younger
people taking up bowls as numbers
playing are dwindling,” he says.
“There are not many my age currently playing. I’m not sure what the
answer is.
“Life is too busy for people, it’s not
quite the same as 20 years ago. There are
too many sporting and recreation
choices nowadays.”

BY COLIN THORSEN
Warwick Flintoff is a second year
bowler who has wasted no time becoming men’s singles champion at Te Awamutu Bowling Club.
The 51 year old has taken to lawn
bowls like a duck to water.
A dream first summer since joining
Te Awamutu has had him win both the
junior men’s championship singles (for
those with fewer than five years’ playing
experience) and open men’s singles,
representing his club at the Waikato
champion of champions play-offs.
While every match brings fresh
challenges and learning curves, Flintoff
continues raising his standards and
embracing the mental toughness as well
as the physical demands of his sport.
His short-term goal is to produce the
goods at next month’s New Zealand Deaf
Team Trials to gain selection for the
World Deaf Championships in Christchurch in 2019.
Flintoff says being deaf doesn’t make
any difference to being a good or average
bowler.
“It’s all about my skills. I see other
bowlers on the green and we are all
human.”
Flintoff is a former cricketer who
bowled at a lively pace for Otorohanga in
the combined Te Awamutu-Cambridge A
grade club competition.
He says his cricket background has
helped him come to grips with his newfound sport.
“Being a (cricket) bowler, I’m familiar with the swing of the ball which in
turn helps me control the curved path of
a bowl because of a weight bias.”
What makes his meteoric rise in
bowling ranks all the more amazing is
the fact that he is self-taught. He simply
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HOT SHOT: Te Awamutu Bowling Club men’s open singles champion Warwick
Flintoff.

ljhooker.co.nz
Final Notice
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Owner is Moving …

Tania Ruki
027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

2

2

100 Years In The Making

1/2 Fraser Street
Auction (unless sold prior)
1.00pm Thursday 19th April 2018,
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe St,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14YJGG8

New Listing

1/598 Alexandra Street
...onto new adventures.
With it's spacious living areas and
character features, it is private and
inviting.
Enjoy the dream kitchen, two new
bathrooms, a romantic master bedroom
and there is plenty of space for the kids
to play.
A family home filled with love, our owner
is ready to move.
GV $385,000

Auction (unless sold prior)
1:00pm Thursday 3rd May 2018, LJ
Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Friday 12:15 - 12:45pm
Sunday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1551GG8

Sonia Furniss
027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Auction

3

2

3

Tania Ruki
027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

2

1

A Winning Combination!

2055 Alexandra Street
Auction (unless sold prior)
1.00pm Tuesday 24th April 2018,
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe St,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1528GG8

New Listing

3

Vacant and Available

All the charm of yesteryear comes
together with 21st Century convenience
in this beautifully restored character
home, only a 2 minute walk to the town
centre. Concrete bench-tops, butler's
pantry, top-notch app's and breakfast
bar mark the kitchen as that of a true
entertainer while large lounge has great
flow to a sunny wrap-around rear deck.
On-trend modern colour tones, carpets
and coverings contrast perfectly with
polished timber floors.

2 College Street
The sellers live out of town and want the
home sold.
Their family friendly home is full of
personality and practicality to enjoy as
much as they have.
Featuring a conservatory or second
living area, a relaxing spa bath and an
ensuite.
Enjoy the good life with fruit trees, vege
garden and space for kids to play.
This home will sell.

PRICE: $399,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/153YGG8

Cameron Glenn
021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

The #1 rule when home hunting is
Location, Location! And this home has
it. Surrounded by a variety of sensational
character and contemporary dwellings,
only a short walk to schools, parks
and amenities. The vendors reluctant
relocation is your golden opportunity!
A private rear yard is well fenced to
provide secure play spaces for children
and pets and a rear deck to enjoy the
afternoon sun.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Soccer XI off to flyer

Become part of New Zealand’s
leading youth organisation
Our programme focuses on teaching young people ﬁrst aid, health care,
leadership and life skills – all in a fun and encouraging environment
that encourages growth and discovery.
If you have a drive to succeed and are up for a real challenge then you
could have what it takes to become a youth member in St John!
To ﬁnd out more about joining St John Youth,
visit youth.stjohn.org.nz or call 0800 ST JOHN (0800 785 646)

Te Awamutu’s Wai-BOP Federation
Premiership soccer team got their season
off to a positive start with a 1-0 victory
over Taupo at the Stadium on Saturday.
Coach Joe Gifford reports that his
Edmonds Judd sponsored team competed
well with last year’s league fifth placed
team.
As the game progressed Te Awamutu
became more and more confident and
began to create scoring chances.
In the second half a shot from Jack
Conner hit the post and rebounded across
the face of the Taupo goal. Nathan Scott
was the quickest to react and smashed the
ball home into the Taupo goal net.
Player of the day Cameron Mobbs was
all class at centre fullback, ably assisted
by defenders Hamon McKay, Richard
Wilkins and Jono O’Sullivan.
Next week the team have the tall task of
taking on Papamoa away. After a significant rebuild of their team from last
year, Papamoa overwhelmed Hamilton
Wanderers 10-0 in their first game of the
season. Kick-off is at 2.45pm at Gordon
Spratt Reserve.
The Edmonds Judd men’s reserve team
lost 4-0 away to Te Aroha.
Conceding goals early in the first and
second halves made it difficult for the
team to chase down their opponents and
get any result out of the game.
Player of the day Ben Petersen was all
guts and determination for the entire
game.
Next week the team are away to
Waikato Unicol at Jansen Park, 2.45pm
kick off.
The men’s C division team lost 4-0 to
Claudelands Rovers at Galloway Park.
Coach Nigel MackIntosh reports that
the score wasn’t a true reflection of how
close the contest was.
Four players made their senior men’s
debut for Te Awamutu, Jamie Bell, Christian Chesswas, Johnathan Sparke and Joe
Conner. Next up is an away game against
NUSC Debarcles at Discovery Park,
2.45pm kick off.
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FAMILIAR face of Jack O’Connor set up
Te Awamutu’s match-winning goal for
Nathan Scott against Taupo at the
Stadium on Saturday.
The women’s team lost 5-2 to Cambridge on Sunday at the Stadium.
Samantha Kietzman carried on her scoring form from last year scoring both of Te
Awamutu’s goals.
Coach Jono O’Sullivan will be hoping
for a turnaround in form against Unicol at
Waikato University playing at 11am this
Sunday.

pggwre.co.nz
EXCLUSIVE

1
2
Te Awamutu

Attention to Detail

3

Boundary lines are indicative only

Popular Puahue

4 A 2 B 2 C 2 D

This 13ha boutique farm is going to thrill you with its lovely
home, flat to gently rolling contour and popular location.

Auction (unless sold prior)
11am, Thu 19 Apr 2018
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11-12pm, Tue 3 Apr
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz

The attention to detail carries through to the farm
improvements which include two very good barn and
implement sheds. This farm is well set up for dairy support
and beef stock.

bayleys.co.nz/814134

pggwre.co.nz/TEK27973

$2.4M
Plus GST (if any)

Peter Wylie
B 07 878 0265
M 027 473 5855

pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008

Te Awamutu

Gym Sports
Improves ﬂexibility, balance,
strength and conﬁdence.
A fantastic base for all sports.

941 Puahue Road

The modernised four bedroom home with double garage
has undergone modernisation and presents as very well
maintained. Expansive country views are enjoyed from
many of the rooms and there´s good outdoor flow.

Te Mapara

This well located 105.7748ha property lends itself to any family
or older farming couple. The four bedroom home is set back
from the main road amongst an impressive park like setting. A
tennis court combined with a very generous flat rear section will
cater to all those outdoor entertaining and family needs.
Excellent water supply. Pasture and livestock management has
been of a very high standard. Ample flat and easy country for
croppable option. Ring Peter Wylie for an appointment to view.

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Enrolments For Term Two 2018
Open 16th April
Te Awamutu and Kio Kio
Head to our website for all
information on classes,
times, costs and to enrol.

Enrolments
CLOSE on 26th April.

Website: www.tagymsports.nz
Facebook: Te Awamutu GymSports
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Ohaupo lose
to Taupiri in
rugby clash

Tough going for Sports rugby prems
BY JUSTIN MIEZENBEEK
A first half littered with injuries,
mistakes and missed tackles
resigned Te Awamutu Sports to
their third consecutive defeat,
going down 35-3 to University in
Waikato premier rugby.
University pivot Tyler Campbell
led the way with three of his side’s
five first half tries as University ran
roughshod in the opening 30
minutes.
The damage was done early with
a chip kick charged down in the
opening minutes to concede a try to
winger Penikolo Latu, followed by a
breakdown in midfield leading to
Campbell’s first try.
Down 14 points in less than 10
minutes, Sports worked their way
into University territory and were
rewarded with a Logan Karl penalty goal but were soon staring
down the barrel after three more
tries and a 35-3 halftime scoreline.
Sports lost hooker Jack Munce and
midfielders Tvava Afemai and
Caleb Loomans to potentially longterm injuries.
Unlike last week, Sports galvanised defensively, showing a little of

the steel they showed in the first
game while trying to navigate the
growing injury toll, forcing the
second half to a 0-0 stalemate.
University still looked threatening, especially through the backs,
but were shut down before they
could do any damage, while Sports
seemed to find a little more control
and spark, especially in the
forwards.
It was a familiar story for Sports
though, with their lack of scoring
hurting. They had the ability to
work their way into scoring positions, but couldn’t cross the chalk.
Man of the match Gordon
Fullerton was a standout in the
forwards, getting through his third
consecutive 80 minutes of quality
work and strong ball carrying,
backed up by No.8 Fetu Sasalu who
ran tirelessly at the defence.
Flanker Matthew Towers worked
himself to a standstill again, with
Patrick O’Sullivan who impressed
in his debut. Sports now travel to
Otorohanga for their third away
game in four weeks, needing
another gear to keep pace with their
neighbours.
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HALFBACK Ryan McNeil impressed after being injected into the game
off the bench against University in Waikato premier rugby on Saturday.

Winless Ohaupo was left
ruing a poor opening 40, trailing
31-6 at halftime after outplaying
Waikato division one rugby front
runners Taupiri 19-14 in the
second half.
The Ohaupo supporters once
again turned out in force on
Saturday to support the home
team against joint leaders Taupiri.
A Scotty Thomas penalty gave
them an early lead before Taupiri showed why they’re unbeaten, going on a points-scoring
rampage to take a 25-point lead
into the break.
With the prospect of the score
blowing out, Ohaupo muscled up,
running in three tries through
their outside backs, much to the
delight of the crowd.
It left Ohaupo lamenting a
20-minute period before halftime
where they let Taupiri get away.
Player of the day went to hardrunning second rower Karl
Palaone.

Pirongia rugby fields new backline for Leamington game
A lack of cohesion by a depleted Pirongia side resulted in a
43-5 loss to Leamington in Waikato division one rugby.
Pirongia were forced to field
an almost completely new
backline due to injuries and ill
heath on Saturday.
Leamington took advantage of
the home team’s lack of combination, particularly in the defensive patterns, scoring three tries
to lead 21-0 after 20 minutes.

Handling lapses proved costly
when any pressure was being
applied by the home team.
Pirongia created a number of
threatening situations but could
not finish off the phases, the
result of either dropping passes,
poor executed plays or low percentage options.
Strong for Pirongia in the first
40 minutes was wing Sam Hunter
who, after starting the first three
games at flanker, reverted back

to his former position on the
wing. He made a number of
strong runs down the left flank
using a combination of speed,
sidesteps and raw power to bump
off defenders.
At 29-0 to Leamington at the
break, Pirongia reassessed their
game plan, deciding on a forward
dominated attack. This proved
largely successful and restricted
Leamington’s attack. For 39
minutes of the half the score was

held to 7-5 in favour of
Leamington who counterattacked with the last play of the
game to score.
Pirongia’s forward dominance during the second stanza
was illustrated by their sole try
from a lineout drive from 20m
out almost getting up to running
speed and finished off by replacement prop Greg Silvester.
Lee Bennett and Kayden
Moorfield stood out in the strong

second half showing. Also
powerful was former Te Awamutu Marist stalwart Aaron
Leppard who has added a lot of
value to the Pirongia forward
pack this season.
First five Brendan Te
Kanawa directed traffic well
both in attack and defence.
Next week the Mountain Men
take on Te Rapa at Te Rapa in an
important bottom half of the
table match-up.

New Zealand’s leading rural real estate company
RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL

James Moore

Contact James today for a free,
no-obligation, up-to-date market
appraisal on your RESIDENTIAL
or LIFESTYLE property!

FOR SALE

CAM27490 | 1375 McClure Street, Pirongia
$660,000 Plus GST (if any)

SOLD

279 Douglas Avenue

SOLD

James Moore

Residential and Lifestyle Consultant
B 07 870 6219 | M 022 064 8072
james.moore@pggwrightson.co.nz
42 Whitaker Street

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008

pggwre.co.nz
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Third straight win for golf team
Players storm back in singles after foursome losses
Te Awamutu Golf
Club’s division one
championship pennant team recorded
their third straight
win, defeating a
strong Ngaruawahia
outfit 5/4 on Sunday.
The
Rosetown
Holden-sponsored Te
Awamutu
team
hosted the Waikato
event on their home
course last weekend.
After
falling
behind in the morning foursomes with
only Clint Rowe and
Michael MacDonald
recording a win, they
stormed back in the
afternoon singles
matches with Jason
Daniel, Nic Ross,
Michael MacDonald
and Dean Tangiora
recording
hard
fought wins to clinch
the victory.
Four
of
the
matches were decided
on the 18th green.
Te
Awamutu’s
third win has ensured
TC120418SP20
they remain in div- HIGH FLYING Te Awamutu division one championship pennant team with sponsor Stu Tervit (left of
ision one for 2019 Rosetown Holden). From left: Colby Grey, Nic Ross, Clint Rowe (capt), Jason Daniel, Michael
with two matches to MacDonald, Dean Tangiora, Barry Ross (manager).
play.
On the club scene, open Joanne Knappe 73.
Raewyn Coleman (silver) with Kerr, Sandra White 18.
midweek tourney winners
The open all day scramble 33, Margaret Johnson (bronze)
Best of the Thursday Vets
were Matthew Schofield with was won by Peter McGowan 37.
were Sid Lim with 2-up on par,
75 gross, Ray Davies 41 with 40 stableford, from Colby
The nine hole division put- Robin Thompson, Richard
stableford, Sylvia Gooch 38.
Grey and Bahler on 39.
ting scramble was won by Woodward 1-up, John Staples,
Leading Saturday women
Women’s
club
d a y Phillipa Wood with 15 putts, Dave Herlihy, Murray Wallis
were Ani Bahler with 70 nett, s c r a m b l e w i n n e r s w e r e from Ann Dobson 17, Colleen all square.
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Scramble held
Bill Shaw took advantage of the course
and weather conditions to accumulate 46
stableford points in Sunday’s Bower & Son
Ltd sponsored scramble at Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
Shaw headed off Mike Herbert (by lot)
who also returned 46 points. George King,
Link Quarrie followed on 44 points, from
Paul Makuch and Ash Robertson (back
after an injury lay off) on 43.
Neal Johnston claimed the gross with a
76. The NEC was not struck and will jackpot
to $99.
A good sized field of golfers representing
12 clubs turned out for the Waikato Vet’s
day last Thursday. Ash Robertson took the
honours with 45 points from Link Quarrie
44, Phil Blundell 42, Chris White 41, Tim
Booker (Riverside), Terry Charlesworth
(Pirongia) 40, Dave Heta, Jack Hjorth
(Pirongia) 39, Ian Coleman, Bruce Russ 38,
Warren Rodgers (Ngahinepouri) 37, and a
host of others on 36 all returning home with
meat packs from The Meat Factory.

McCormick wins it all
John McCormick produced another outstanding round of 67 nett to take all the
silverware at Pirongia Golf Club on
Sunday.
The Stan Francis Cup and Vets Cup
were based on three rounds nett, while the
Secretary’s Trophy was the best two of
three rounds nett. McCormick’s scores
were good enough to win all of these events.
Tyne Watts produced the day’s best
score of 65 nett in the senior scramble,
heading Rob Taylor on 66, McCormick, Ash
Smith 67, Charlie Coles 68.
The junior scramble was won by Jim
Dunn on countback from Dave Peryer with
65 nett. Ron Cogswell and Dave Lamb were
three back with 68.
The VetENT Pirongia/Ngahinapouri
Championship Pennant team remain third
after the latest round of matches in Piopio
Aria. VetENT Pirongia/Ngahinapouri beat
Waitomo 6-3 with a number of matches
going all 18 holes.
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OUR PANEL’S PICKS
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4.
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Hurricanes
Blues
Rebels
Highlanders
Waratahs
Bulls

Tank ( Mark Fleming) - JL Connolly Ltd
73%
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Hurricanes
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Rebels
Highlanders
Waratahs
Sharks

Andrea Miller - PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies
73%
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2.
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6.
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2.
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5.
6.

Mike Herbert - Waste Management
69%

71%

Dwight Harvie - Super Liquor Te Awamutu

Hurricanes
Blues
Rebels
Highlanders
Waratahs
Sharks

Chris Grenfell - Edmonds Judd Solicitors
71%
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Hurricanes
Bluess
Rebels
Highlanders
Waratahs
Sharks

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Hurricanes
Blues
Rebels
Highlanders
Reds
Bulls

71%

Hurricanes
Blues
Rebels
Highlanders
Waratahs
Sharks

Robin McGregor - Power Chill (NZ) Ltd
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Hurricanes
Blues
Reels
Highlanders
Waratahs
Sharks

Jeremy Collett - Qubik
67%

Hurricanes
Blues
Rebels
Highlanders
Waratahs
Sharks

Mark - Team Timmo’s ITM
64%

Dramatic Chiefs win
dramatic penalty try with just six
minutes remaining has seen the
Gallagher Chiefs scrape past the Blues
21-19 for their fifth straight win of the 2018
Investec Super Rugby season.
There was a positive start for the visitors,
with first five Stephen Perofeta stepping up
and making no mistake kicking two penalties
for a 6-0 lead at FMG Stadium Waikato on
Friday night.
The Chiefs responded well to conceding
points, some pressure resulting in a Damian
McKenzie penalty to get the home side on the
scoreboard with his first kick of the night.
More good territory for the Chiefs saw
them launch a set piece play from midfield.
Fullback Solomon Alaimalo tested the defence before McKenzie showed quick hands
with a pass over the top that put Sean Wainui
into space and the in-form winger had a clear
run to the line.
A penalty added a further three points from
the boot of McKenzie.
After applying some pressure, the Blues
were awarded a penalty which was slotted to
take the score to 11-9 with 12 minutes
remaining in the first half.
A brilliant take from the restart by Chiefs’
lock Tyler Ardron then saw the Chiefs move
back inside the Blues 22 and the five-point
lead was quickly restored with another
McKenzie penalty.

A

wastemanagement.co.nz
0800 10 10 10

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

The Blues were able to get some good
field position and, against the run of play,
hooker James Parsons crashed his way over
the line.
Perofeta's conversion put the visitors back
in front and, with some new found confidence,
they worked their way back into Chiefs’
territory in the final stages of the half and had
time for a fourth Perofeta penalty to go into the
break with a 19-14 lead.
Towards the end of a tense and scoreless
second half, three consecutive dominant
scrums by the Chiefs ended in a penalty try,
with the seven points seeing them go ahead
by two with six minutes left.
After enjoying nearly 90 per cent of territory
in the second half, the Chiefs were able to
continue that dominance and edged back
downfield to close the game out with 24
controlled phases before Marty McKenzie
cleared to touch to seal the victory.
No fewer than five of the eight tipsters
managed 6/6 winners in week eight of the Te
Awamutu Courier ‘Our panel’s Picks’ Super
Rugby competition.
Mark Fleming (JL Connolly) and Andrea
Miller (PGG Wrightson) took their overall
success rate to a competition high of 73 per
cent. Other tipsters to record a maximum 6/6
were Chris Grenfell (Edmonds Judd), Jeremy
Collett (Qubik) and Robin McGregor (Power
Chill).

Steinlager Pure
24 Stubbies

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

ROUND 9 DRAW

$3999

Friday, April 13
Hurricanes v Chiefs

Wellington

7.35pm

Sunwolves v Blues

Tokyo

3.05pm

Rebels v Jaguares

Melbourne

5.15pm

Highlanders v Brumbies

Dunedin

7.35pm

Waratahs v Reds

Sydney

9.45pm

Durbin

3.15am

Saturday, April 14
Rural Supplies

For ALL your
regrassing
requirements

See the team at
PGGWrightson
Rural Supplies

Sunday, April 15
Sharks v Bulls

www.superxv.com

41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830

AWARENESS WEEK 9  13 APRIL 2018
Across all our relationships we focus on hello – we
greet our grandchildren with arms wide open, we
give Mum a hug when we see her and we smile and
wave to our friends.
Goodbye is just as important as hello.
That’s why the Funeral Directors Association on NZ
(FDANZ) Take the Time to Talk awareness week from
April 9-13 aims to re-focus attention on the act of
goodbye as the start of healthy grieving.
“Our vision is a New Zealand where meaningful
funerals are valued as an essential part of healthy
grieving,” says FDANZ President Gary Taylor.
“This year our campaign is highlighting to families
that a meaningful funeral experience is the best way
can help those left behind to deal with grief and loss.
“Grief, which is our inbuilt biological reaction to the

death of someone we love and care for, cannot be
opted into or out of, it will confront us whether we
like it or not.
"Social science tells us that the only way to eﬀectively
cope with grief and start to heal is through the
process of a meaningful farewell. A goodbye.”
The Take the Time to Talk campaign encourages
family to realise the value they put on hello, and to
think about putting the same focus on goodbye;
to allow our families the best opportunity to grieve
well.
An FDANZ member funeral home can support your
family to say goodbye.

The 123 funeral ﬁrms who have chosen to belong
to FDANZ know the value of a meaningful funeral.
That’s why they accept adherence to the strict
FDANZ Code of Ethics, Code of Professional Practise
and a requirement to have qualiﬁed staﬀ to ensure
they delivery not just a funeral, but a meaningful
one.
Not all funeral homes in New Zealand have the
same focus.
A meaningful funeral is an opportunity for
grandchildren, children, friends and other family to
say goodbye with as much enthusiasm as you gave
them in saying hello.

A funeral doesn’t have to be a fuss, it doesn’t have to
be big, it just needs to be a meaningful experience
for those that matter.

Take the Time to Talk.

TAKE THE TIME TO TALK

open day
Saturday 14th April
10.00am till 3.00pm
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Celebrating Life - your way
Ph 07 870 2137

Jim Goddin

David Espin

Jo Jan Howie

262 Ohaupo Roaad, Te Awamutu,
office@rosetownfune
eralhom
me.cco.nz
ww.rosetownfuneralh
home.co.nz
ww

av

FDANZ

take the time

to talk

Funerals
Life Celebrations
Weddings
Certiﬁcate in Celebrant
Studies and a Member of the
Celebrant Association of NZ

027 578 3317
www.thatmoment.co.nz
ingrid@thatmoment.co.nz

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is
passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience - Ph 871 5131               
            
       

Caroline Britton
y

r

Share your philosophies,
pre
w

e

021 809 868
Registered celebrant and a
member of the Celebrant
Association of NZ

“Preserve your memories, seal them up well,
for once you’ve gone, they’ve gone as well.”
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Te Awamutu

Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Church Services

Formal Notices
Anniversaries

Unveilings
Tena koutou e te iwi
Te kura kohatu o
Marie Nita Panapa
raua o
Jonna Marie Panapa
a te Rahoroi,
5 May 2018.

BAIN.
Wendy and Bill were
married this day sixty
years ago.
60th Wedding
Anniversary
Fantastic achievement
Mum and Dad.
Congratulations,
love you.
Pete, Carol and Jenna

The Panapa whanau
welcomes friends and
family to the unveiling of
our mum and sister.
Service will be held at
Aratawa Urupa,
Morgans Rd, Pokuru
followed by lunch at
Apakura Campus, Te
Wananga o Aotearoa,
Te Awamutu.

Nau mai, haere mai
On this day we also
acknowledge the
memory of our brother
David Alexander Rewi
Panapa.

Public Notices

A PUBLIC MEETING

TE AWAMUTU
METHODIST
CHURCH

Organised by

TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER

261 Bank Street

Thursday, 19 April 1.30pm
Waipa Workingmens’ Club

Service this Sunday
at 10am
Reflective service
at 7pm
We are an inclusive
Parish, extending a
warm invitation for
you to join us.
Rev Shelley
871 4453

Our place in our community

All welcome

Everyone welcome
Cuppa and bikky provided

GENERAL MEETING
Normal Rafﬂe
Are you over 50?
Queries, Phone Hazel Barnes 870 1924

CLASSIFIED Deadline is
11.30am, day prior to
publication.

Garage Sales

Fonterra Te Awamutu would like to share
with you an overview of its operations,
including performance and recent
developments. You’re welcome to ask
questions and provide feedback. We will be
providing some of our well known products
for tasting too at the meeting!
Date:
Time:
Venue:

Wednesday, 18 April 2018
6:00pm - 7:00pm
Te Awamutu Croquet Club (Bank
Street, Te Awamutu)

Please RSVP by Monday 16 April to
irwin.mathias@fonterra.com or 027 839
9557.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Thank you.

Memberships now due
$15 single $22 couple
PO Box 540, Te Awamutu 3840

MARKET

Public Notices

This Saturday
Call 870 4551
Gaynor Westgate

Firewood
DRY firewood for sale,
shed stored, old man Pine
& gum mix, free delivery,
$100 m3. Phone John 021
238 5052 or 07 872 1856.

Panui ki te iwi

Funeral Directors

The Maniapoto Maori Trust Board invite you to to attend our upcoming hui this year
that focuses on the future of Maniapoto me ona hapu maha. We are now at the
phase of initialling a deed of settlement with the Crown and looking into the future
of Maniapoto once a settlement is reached. Our people need to decide what this
waka should look like and will have the opportunity to vote on this when ratiﬁcation is
required in early 2019. We encourage all of our people to participate and have your
say.Your whakaaro is vital and will ultimately help shape our Maniapoto future. More
information on this can be found on our website www.maniapoto.iwi.nz
As shown below, these hui will be held both within te rohe o Maniapoto and across
the motu.

ROUND ONE
Te Ra 2018:

Te Wa:

Kei:

Wednesday 11th April

5.30pm

Napinapi Marae, Piopio

Sunday 15th April

10am

Hia Kaitupeka Marae,
Taumarunui

Monday 16th April

6pm

Te Wananga
o Aotearoa,
Mangakotukutuku
Campus, Glenview,
Hamilton

Tuesday 17th April

6pm

Auckland, Venue TBC

Alexandra House Chapel

Thursday 19th April

6pm

Aotea Lodge, Porirua

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Sunday 22nd April

10am
5pm

Waimiha Marae
Te Keeti Marae

5.30pm

Rehua Marae,
Christchurch

Phone 871 5131
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service

Thursday 26th April

Church Services

Communicating with God
TE AWAMUTU BIBLE CHAPEL
Crèche a nd C hildren
n ’s P rog
g ramme A vailabll e

10am Sunday 15 April

ROUND TWO
Te Ra 2018:

Te Wa:

Kei:

Tuesday 31st July

6pm

Auckland, Venue TBC

Wednesday 1st August 6pm

Distinction Hotel &
Conference Centre,
Palmerston North

Thursday 2nd August

6pm

Aotea Lodge, Porirua

Saturday 4th August

10am
5pm

Mangapeehi Marae
Tokikapu Marae,
Waitomo

Sunday 5th August

10am
5pm

Mokai Kainga Marae,
Kawhia
Waikato, Venue TBC

Monday 6th August

6pm

Holiday Inn, Rotorua

Tuesday 7th August

5.30pm

Te Kuiti, Venue TBC

110 Chapel Drive Te Awamutu 871 8667

MIRACLE
SERVICE IN PIRONGIA

Line Dancing
Classes
Baptist Church Hall

❏

Grazing
AVAILABLE
Long term dairy heifer
grazing available. Phone
Murray 027 277 7748.
BALEAGE, 25 bales, new
seasons, $120 plus GST,
handy to Te Awamutu.
Phone 871 8975.
GRAZING wanted or
short term lease for 40 R2
heifers till mid June.
Phone Duncan 027 209
8151.

GRAZING WANTED

DRY mix, delivered to
town, $145 for 11⁄2 m3 ute
load. Phone 027 271 3848.

For up to 20 w/f
waener calves on
small blocks close to
Cambridge or
Te Awamutu.
Phone 07 823 1200
or 021 104 7484

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

LONG term grazing avail
for dairy weaner heifers,
experienced
grazier,
eczema free, summer safe
country. Ph 07 877 8543 or
027 877 8544.

Stock Auctions

Mondays 7-8:30pm
Contact Margaret
022 541 1830

AUCTION 26th April 2018

NIGHT
FRIDAY 20th
APRIL 2018 at 6pm
Teams of six

Fundraising for NEW
ﬁre systems
Contact Mark to
organise your team

027 403 7027
Pirongia Sports Complex

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

THE WAY TO OVERCOME SICKNESS IS
TO BE OVERCOME BY GOD

Our Negotiation Team will also provide an update on the settlement process at the
upcoming hui.
If you would like to get in touch with the Negotiation Team, please call 0800 668 285
or email us at tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz Nau mai haere mai tatou katoa.

18 April
10am Wednesday
Entry: $2
Waipa Workingmen’s
Club
Speaker:
Dr Megan Balks
Topic:
Celebrating Soil

Pastor Jillian Tyquin-Smith - 07 873 9136

A muri kia mau ki tena, kia mau ki te kawau maro, whanake ake, whanake ake!

EverybodyWelcome

Afﬁliated with Daybreak Missions
International
Memorial Hall, Franklin Street, Pirongia
Saturday 21 April at 7pm

❏

Teasdale Street

Supper provided
Amazing prizes

Caring Funeral Professionals

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

142 PEKERAU CRES
Saturday 9 - 12 noon,
fundraiser
for
the
purchase
of
music
equipment for Reach
Church,
clothes,
blankets,
sheets,
portacot, Wii, and wait...
there's more!
TO VISIT
VISITED

COUNCIL CARPARK

Forever flying with
angels to places where
only angels can go.

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

TE AWAMUTU

Thursday, April 12, 2018

Garage Sales

Te Awamutu Courier

Gardening & Landscaping

Trade Services

TE AWAMUTU BOOM SPRAYING

142 PEKERAU CRES
Saturday 9 - 12 noon,
fundraiser
for
the
purchase
of
music
equipment for Reach
Church,
clothes,
blankets,
sheets,
portacot, Wii, and wait...
there's more!
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

Pasture & Crop
Ph Trent
021 252 9971

Livestock & Poultry

Re-gibbing,
AC PETFOODS rot removal, alterations,
decks, fences,
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
planter boxes,
DOWN COW.
rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

Pets

HEADING
DOG PUPS
• Tri-coloured
• Well bred
• Two available
Phone 870 2649

For Lease

WANTED
TO lease, garage style
building, to house cats
for rehoming by TA Care,
preferably with concrete
floor,
must
have
plumbing. Please contact
Dianne 021 463 543.

Phone Tony
021 154 2322

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Efficient and reliable.
Phone Andrew Cook

027 672 4127

TE AWAMUTU

To Let
HEDGETRIMMING
ROOMS TO RENT
Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414
Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172

027 458 2904

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581
The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Contact: Brendon McNeil
M: 027 - 488 8056
B: 07 871 8700

PLASTERER
QUALIFIED
TRADESMAN

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ

Licenced Agent REAA 2008

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

Gib Fix/Stop/Cove

Phone Shane
027 246 3024

Call Robbo
021 988 041

Email CV to

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE

ULTRA CLEAN

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!

Call 0800 569 656
EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auckland through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.
To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm
and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will
contact you directly.

SAT ffor professional LOUNGE suites cleaned.

qualiﬁed care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080
Trade Services

LAWN
MOWING
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Computer Services

PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Tree Services

Chimney Services

CHIMNEY

Phone Alex on

022 352 9461

PLUMBING

jobs.nzpost.co.nz

AFFORDABLE
RATES

Financial

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

MARSHALL WEED
SPRAYING

CUSTOMER SERVICES TEAM LEADER

• Retractable Reels
• Gorse, ragwort etc

Otorohanga District Council prides itself on its people supporting each other
and working with integrity to provide valuable services to the community.
Fantastic opportunity to encourage and lead a team of three friendly customer
services staff within a strong culture of professionalism and delivery of superior
customer experiences.

WE DO IT ALL!
Glen 09 436 1952

In this varied role, you will administer all revenue functions including rates, water
and dog accounts. In line with policy, reporting to the Finance and Administration
Manager, your responsibilities also include budgeting, reporting, managing the
customer database and service requests.

Over 23 years experience

As a conﬁdent communicator, you will enjoy engaging with people in person, on
the phone or through email, enabling timely resolutions that maintain positive
internal and external relationships.You will be able to demonstrate your initiative,
attention to detail and computer skills, particularly in Microsoft Word and Excel.
Preference will be given to previous customer service supervisory experience
and local government knowledge including rates.

Storage

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

ENQUIRE
today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.

Expressions of interest are invited for an exciting new
business opportunity with New Zealand Post. Operating
as an independent small business contractor, you will
be your own boss, responsible for the processing and
delivery of Pirongia mail and courier services.
This is a viable contract in a great part of New Zealand.
To be a suitable candidate for this contract you
will need to be capable of making an initial capital
investment, or establishing suitable lease or rent-tobuy arrangements, to the value of approx. $20,000
to $30,000 to provide yourself with the necessary
equipment such as a van (second hand in good
condition), cycle, scanners, uniforms etc.
We estimate you will spend around 27 hours per
week, over 6 days, you will be responsible for meeting
the agreed service standards and requirements of
this contract (including during periods of leave) and
upholding the New Zealand Post and CourierPost
brand with pride.
Regardless of your previous experience, if you are
physically ﬁt, customer focused, have a high level of
integrity and dedication, can resolve issues at speed
and have the drive to exceed customer expectations
then we want to hear from you. Full training and start
up support will be provided as well as guidance to
direct you in growing the parcel business and therefore
your business in this town.
If you would like to know more, please contact
Andrea Halliday via email WaikatoPDTowns@nzpost.co.nz
You will need to complete a non-disclosure form
and request an Expression of Interest pack by COB
23rd April 2018.
As part of your application you will be required to
submit a detailed operational plan with pricing and a
Health and Safety plan. Your application in full needs
to be received by COB 7th May 2018

SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

Expressions of Interest
New Business Opportunity
Pirongia – Mail and Courier Services Contract

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Te Awamutu Owners, our
rental portfolio is FULL,
we URGENTLY need more
properties to manage to
meet demand.
Please contact Brendon
for a FREE appraisal

Call
0800 4972 84255

admin@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

FAL

OWNER/OPERATOR:

• Formwork - boxing for driveways,
paths & patios, slabs
• Team player - good hours
• Full Drivers Licence required

• Digger & Bobcat experience an advantage
• Minimum class 4 truck licence required
• Class 5 an advantage

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

HOLES

close to town. Available
20 April.

• Residential and commercial
concrete placing & ﬁnishing
• Team player - lots of work
• Training provided
• Good work ethic required

Due to work load increase we require another
worker to join our team.

www.rooms2go.co.nz

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
1/1050 Bank Street $230pw • Foundation Drilling
One bedroom tidy flat,
• 4WDTrucks

WANTED
Experienced Hammer Hand / Builder

Truck & Trailer Driver Wanted

Property & Home
Maintenance

Dennis Clements

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING
OF

TREE

SERVICES

Celebrating 25 Years

Health

EFFLUENT
PONDS
PUMPED

WANTED

Concrete Placers

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.
Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs

Free Advice with Quotes!

DRAINAGE

Employment Vacancies

PIRONGIA

Need a hand
Let us help!

10580525AA

CARPENTER
AVAILABLE

GARDENING

Quality, experienced
gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

25

If you think you have the skills, experience and attitude to add value to the team,
please send your resume and cover letter to erin@eight73consulting.co.nz.
Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

3 SAME DAY 3 OVERNIGHT 3 TAILORED
APPROVALS

FUNDS

REPAYMENTS

For further information, please call Erin on 07 873 7104.
Applications must be received by 5pm Friday 20 April.
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Employment Vacancies

WANTED

Concrete Placers
• Residential and commercial
concrete placing & ﬁnishing
• Team player - lots of work
• Training provided
• Good work ethic required

SPARE PARTS
ASSISTANT
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

Call
0800 4972 84255

WANTED
Experienced Hammer Hand / Builder
• Formwork - boxing for driveways,
paths & patios, slabs
• Team player - good hours
• Full Drivers Licence required
Call Robbo
021 988 041

We are offering an excellent opportunity for
an organized and enthusiastic person to ﬁll a
full time role in our Spare Parts Department.
This person will report to the NZ Parts
Manager, with responsibilities including receipt,
packing and dispatch of spare parts orders to
the NZ Dealer Network, unpacking shipments
to the stores, forklift driving, stock counting
and general stores duties.The ability to pass a
drug and alcohol test is essential as we do preemployment as well as random testing.
We’re looking for a positive, “can-do”
attitude in someone who will enjoy the
challenges and rewards of this important
role. Excellent customer relations, computing
and communication skills are essential.
If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

MILKING MACHINE
LABOURER
We have a vacancy for a Milking Machine
Labourer to join our dedicated and
enthusiastic team.

wayne@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

Public Notices

• Could suit school leaver
• An opportunity for an Apprenticeship is a
possibility
• Experience would be an advantage
To apply for the above position please post
a copy of your CV to Pratt Milking Ltd,
PO Box 488, Te Awamutu
or email to zakk@pml.co.nz

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!
Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auckland through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.
To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm
and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will
contact you directly.

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a
legacy of hope

For more
information, call

0800530000

A
WEATHER
fo week end

11 April 2018

Min C° Max C° Rain/mls
Kihikihi
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

7
9.1
8
8

24.5
25.3
26
25

19
15.5
28
15

Brrrrr!
For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

If you’re out and
having a few
drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober
driver to get you home safely.

■ WIN: EKKO PARK CD

Ekko Park to open
for Simple Plan
Kiwi rockers Ekko Park
have been selected to open for
Simple Plan at The Powerstation, Auckland on Thursday,
April 19, (R18 and all ages
venue) and to celebrate we
have a copy of their sophomore album Know Hope up
for grabs.
Two of the album’s singles
— Probable Cause and Validation — were released to
radio in Europe and caused a
massive stir in Italy, with
Probable Cause going to No.1
and Validation going to No.3
on the Official Italian Rock
Radio Airplay Chart.
The band were also asked
to write a song for Virgin
Radio Italy’s Xmas In Rock 2
compilation album, and in
December 2016 featured on
the album with their song
Christmas Is Home.
Surface Breaks and
Whistleblower were also
singles from the album
which was nominated for the
prestigious Taite Music Prize
in 2016.
They made quite a splash
in rock circles with their
debut album Tomorrow
Tomorrow Today which
was nominated for Best Rock
Album at the 2014 New Zealand Music Awards and
contained such popular
tracks as Simpatico, Becoming The Enemy, Always a Fire
and My Crime (which made
The Rock FM’s Hottest 100
list in both 2013 and 2014).
Ekko Park’s drummer is
Nick Douch, former Te Awamutu local and Bachelor of

Music graduate from Hamilton’s own Wintec.
Ekko Park have just finished recording a new album
so you can expect to hear
some great new songs on the
night as well.
They’re the perfect fit for
Simple Plan who are celebrating the 15th Anniversary
of their classic album No
Pads, No Helmets… Just
Balls which will be played in
its entirety and includes the
singles I’m Just A Kid, I’d Do
Anything, Addicted and Perfect.
Look out too for their

smash hit Welcome To My
Life, as well as Jump and
Shut Up which features a
singalong chorus like no
other.
The plan is simple —
Simple Plan and Ekko Park
at the Powerstation. Tickets
from www.aaaticketing.co.nz
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Ekko Park CD, plus your
name and address, and text it to
021 241 4568) or mail (address
to The Ekko Park CD Competition
and include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Tuesday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

Welcoming John
to country stage
Te
Awamutu
Country Music Club
is excited to welcome
spotlight artist John
Holt to the stage this
Sunday.
John, 83, is a dedicated and loyal supporter of the Te Awamutu club and is
known as a friendly
and funny.
Not only is John
passionate about
country music, he
also enjoys opera,
theatre and bowls.

Head along to the
Methodist Church
Hall this Sunday
from 1pm to 4.30pm
for an enjoyable
afternoon of country
music.
Bring your chord
charts and join in or
just sit back and enjoy.
For further information contact Te
Awamutu Country
Music Club president
Ruth Cunningham on
871 2799.

www.teawamutu.nz/courier
Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your
business,
community
b
i
it groups, upcoming
i events.
t
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier
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CCINEMA
CENE
INEMA SCENE
Blockers
Three parents,
one mother and
two fathers, have
bonded over their
daughters’ friendship, which began
in playschool.
Now they face a
parent’s
worst
nightmare — prom
night.
By spying on
their teens they discover, to their horror, that the girls
have made a ‘sex
pact’ to lose their
virginity on that
night.
The parents de-

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am , Sun 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri , Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Rolling Lunch Thurs 12noon,
This Thursday Roast Chicken drums sticks,
Fish & Chips, veggies & salads.
Dinner Wed to Sunday 5pm

Friday 13 - 7.35pm Hurricanes Vs Chiefs
381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
cide to block it by
staging an ‘intervention’, which
naturally does not
go to plan amid the
general mayhem of

teens just wanting
to have fun.
“It’s a good agerestricted comedy. I
really enjoyed it”.
Matt

“Really funny
and quite a touching message about
family
and
parenting. I loved
it.” Emily

Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and afﬁliated members most welcome

✩A Movie Lover’s Paradise✩
APR-12-18

THE BLACK PANTHER M
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 3:10 & 7:00,
SUN 1:10 & 5:00, MON 1:10 & 7:30
TUE 5:30 & 7:30, WED 1:10 & 7:30

The Black
Panther
After the death
of his father,
T'Challa returns
home
to
the
African nation of
Wakanda to take
his rightful place
as king.
When a powerful enemy suddenly reappears,
T'Challa's mettle
as king — and as
Black Panther—
gets tested when
he's drawn into a
conflict that puts

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
5TH MONTH. SAT 5:40, SUN 3:40
MON & WED 5:40

JUMANJI
5TH MONTH SAT 4:35, SUN 2:35
MON & WED 10:50

FINDING YOUR FEET M
the
fate
of
Wakanda and the
entire world at
risk.
Faced
with

treachery
and
danger, the young
king must rally
his allies and release the full

power of Black
Panther to defeat
his
foes
and
secure the safety
of his people.

3RD MONTH. SAT 4:40, SUN 2:40

RED SPARROW R16
SAT 6:55, FINAL SUN 4:55

PACIFIC UPRISING
SAT 2:30, SUN 12:30,
FINAL TUE 1:10

FRIDAY 13th
The Anthill Mob
9pm to late
SATURDAY
Coral
7.30pm to late
Phone 871 4768

At last, a Marvel/DC that isn’t the sameold, same-old. It’s just like a 21st Century
‘ZULU’. Terrific entertainment.

Friday Night Club
DJ Sylibus & Josh Stowers
Friday 13th Party
9.30pm til late

This month in Pirongia…
Blues Festival: Saturday 21- ten bands from 12.00-11.30pm. Tickets $25 sold on the day
Anzac Day: Wednesday 25 – opening at 1.00pm
Shellz Karaoke: Saturday 28 – from 7.00-11.00pm
Country Music Club Day: Sunday 29 – from 11am-4.00pm. $5 entry
Mothers’ Day: Sunday May 13 – all day dining from 11.00am with Tim Armstrong playing
acoustic guitar from 3.00pm. Book now!
SHUTTLE PICK UP AND DROP OFF BY ARRANGEMENT IN OUR
NINE-SEATER VAN – PHONE US TO BOOK YOUR RIDE

815 FRANKLIN ST - PIRONGIA - PH 07 871 9838 | www.ﬁvestagspirongia.co.nz

Amazing, inspiring, powerful
and gripping true story that brings
ultimate hope to so many.
A very remarkable movie.

I CAN ONLY IMAGINE PG
THU 5:40 & 7:45, FRI 10:00, 5:40 & 7:45
SAT 4:50, SUN 2:50, MON 5:40
TUE 7:40, WED 5:40
Equal to WONDER.
Every generation has a
great love story. This one is ours.
From the producers of
FAULT IN OUR STARS comes a
fun and heartfelt film about the
thrilling ride of finding yourself.
Thoroughly recommended.

“Smart, clever.” Tony. A highly
entertaining and intense thriller
reminiscent of the original ‘Alien’. John
(The Office, 13 Hours, It’s Complicated,
Aloha) Krasinski has crafted a
movie that demands to be seen on the
big screen, with an audience
as terrified as you and yes, it WILL scare
the pants off you! It’s very good.
(Scary For children. We recommend
parental guidance)

A QUIET PLACE M
THU 5:35, FRI 5:35 & 7:50, SAT 2:50
SUN 12:50 & 5:55, MON 5:35
TUE 5:35 & 8:00, WED 5:35

A QUIET PLACE M
SPECIAL ADULT ONLY SHOWS:
UNDER 18 YEARS NOT ADMITTED.
THU 7:50, SAT 7:55, MON & WED 7:50
A feast of nostalgia, action and
visual style, a clever, stylish,
entertaining blockbuster.

READY PLAYER ONE M
THU & FRI 7:20, SAT 3:00 & 6:50,
SUN 1:00 & 4:50,
MON & TUE 12:50 & 7:20,
WED 10.30,12:50 & 7:20
It’s a perfect family entertainment. The
children will surely enjoy it and the film
will give the adults a chance
to be a kid again.

PETER RABBIT PG
THU 5:25, FRI 10:10 & 5:25,
SAT 12:30 & 2:40, SUN 10:30 & 12:40,
MON, TUE & WED 11:10, 1:30 & 5:25

LOVE SIMON M

Heartfelt and honest. Could be
scary for the littlies.

THU 5:40, FRI 10:20 & 5:40
SAT 12:45 & 5:50, SUN 10:45 & 3:50
MON 5:30 & 7:45, TUE 11:05 & 5:35
WED 5:30 & 7:45

SAT 12:40, SUN 10:40, MON & TUE 11:00

“It’s a good age-restricted comedy.
I really enjoyed it”. Matt.
“Really funny and quite a touching
message about family and parenting.
I loved it.” Emily.

BLOCKERS R16
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 7:45, SUN 5:45
MON, TUE & WED 7:40
Wonderfully entertaining family film
that will appeal to all ages.

EARLY MAN PG
SAT 1:05, SUN 11:05,
MON TUE & WED 11:20 & 1:40

THE LITTLE VAMPIRE
Very spectacular fantasy adventure.
See beautiful NZ scenery. ‘It’, ‘Wonder’,
Love Simon and now A Wrinkle In Time –
wonderful performances by kids.

A WRINKLE IN TIME PG
THU & FRI 5:30, SAT 12:55, SUN 10:55
MON 11:30 & 1:20,
TUE 11:30, 1:20 & 5:30,
WED 10:40 & 1:20

I FEEL PRETTY
STARTS APR 19

SUPER TROOPERS 2
STARTS APR 20

ljhooker.co.nz
New Listing
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Peace, Privacy and Possibilities

Live The Dream

189 Turere Lane

1717 SH3, Otorohanga Road, Otorohanga

Sale By Deadline
(unless sold prior)
Deadline 4:00pm Tues 24/4/18
OPEN: Friday 12:00 - 12:30pm
Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1540GG8

Gary Derbyshire
021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Invisible from the street, yet perched on
a gentle north-east slope to capture the
sun, this Turere Lane property welcomes
your ideas, flair and imagination to bring
out the best it has to offer. Featuring two
bedrooms, two bathrooms, warm timber
ceilings and gas heating in the living
areas, a conservatory and a sheltered
deck for those lazy afternoons. The
numerous shade trees offer both privacy
and a place to sit and reflect, away from
the hustle and bustle of your busy lives.

PRICE: $810,000

OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/153KGG8

Sonia Furniss
027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing
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PRICE: $640,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1553GG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Stunning Opportunity On Turere
189 Turere Lane
Set back from the road in popular Turere Lane,
this well maintained and tastefully decorated
four bedroom / two bathroom multi-level family
home is dressed to impress. Properties such
as this don't last long on the market, so we
strongly recommend you view without delay.
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Tania Ruki 027 4413 264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Potential Plus - Live Or Invest
368 Cambridge Road
Near original, solid timber features with two
bedrooms and a third room for an office,
nursery or with minor renovations - a third
bedroom.
So live here or rent, you will definitely
recognise this opportunity.

Heaps of space for the larger family with
room for granny in a fully self-contained
wing.
Family living at its best with Kiokio
School over the fence.
Under 15 mins drive to Te Awamutu.

New Listing
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PRICE $420,000
OPEN Sunday 1.00pm - 1.30pm
ljhooker.co.nz/153NGG8

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

PRICE: $375,000
OPEN: Sunday 11:00 - 11:30am
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14VQGG8

A superb lifestyle step on 3.7 acres
(approx.) with five plus bedrooms, three
bathrooms, massive decking and pool
off a revamped kitchen and multi-zoned
living areas.

Check Out The Upgrade
1295 Alexandra Street
The Vendors have done the hard work for you
to enjoy.
Three bedrooms, open plan living, log fire,
one bathroom, covered decking and detached
double garaging.

Open Home
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PRICE: $820,000
OPEN: Fri 12:00pm & Sun 11:00am
VIEW:ljhooker.co.nz/1539GG8

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

A Touch Of Class
13 Oak Ridge Drive
Situated in popular Oakridge Drive sits this
brand new home built to high specs. The house
sits proudly on 850m² (approx.) with views of
Mangatautari in the distance. From the moment
you walk up the extensively concreted driveway
you cannot help but be overwhelmed.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

